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3 the: efforts of the Roman 
te od their religious, and as : 

Bj over vur country, .re $0 ° 

dilfii Sion of this work cannof 
| tithe cause of civil and re- 

Be liisiorian bas discharged bis 
ity and ability. The ever 
tevently period pass before 
vil inanuer, producing cflects 
tévest as in truth the highest 

ill. The characier of Luther 
Réfuemers, as woll as those 

the chuich of Rome, are-de- 
{ imparts tothe the 1 eality 
masterly paintings They 

oa being.” though centuries 
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lishment. The contracts nre completed and 

the four must be made, and Fdo not see 

| iow you will do if all these works lie still 
Lon the Sabbath,” Sila 

. Fo «Well, 1 wil show you.” ; ’ 

Phi in oy Sony et, Nirk be pes mod Formined | So he ordered the works to be closed on 

bo Buimerther REE RLe per smu, poral | every Saturday night, and not wo be opened 
CF Letters on haminess soniefred pik the ofice, ga be free agam till one o'clock on Monday morning; 

eT at an Ae and what was the result? Why it ‘was that 

TE, Lin one year those mills ground one hundred 

Top ———— | and forty thousand bushels. more grain than 

; hi HE CRISIS. © .. they had ever ground before in the same 
Whoever is watching the progress of | length of time, lisa physical sin to work 

events as they are daily tralispiring, wust be | npon. the Sabbath, as every experiment has 

\made sensible that the world is approaching | raved, = A pan was sare to come 10 ruin it 

THE ALABAMA LAPTIST 
IS PUBLISHED EVERY SATURBAY MORNING, BY 

LOVE & DYKOUS. 
TERMS. ot 

Baptiet Mintsters ap 
to send in the Names and Poy) 
day. i LR 
  

_acrisis. The question at issie iv, whether | ho persisted in the violation of this law. 

Christianity shall be allowed to go forthin! Rai) roads, said the speaker,” and mail 

her native simplicity,’ “conquering and 10 jes are discontinuing the seven days sys- 
conquer,” disencumbered of priesthood and | om, _ Wi.hin ‘short time fourtcenthousnid 

all ecclesiastical establishinents, or whether | piles of Sunday mails have been discontin- 

she shall still be retained in bondage bY | ned under the direction of the Post Master 

those who make merchandise of the 800ls| GGaperal; and not a-paper in the land had 

of men. The struggle will be a desperate | rised is voice against it, but all hud approv- 
one ; but our hopes prevail over our fears |e, And every line in the Union would be | 

that Christiagity will again be free. These) g 4 if the: le would bear it. 

hopes are based upon the promises of God's % Sppess J pevp — nls oe 

BAPTISM OF BELLS. = ‘word, aiid upon the indiaations of his Provi- 

denee that tliese promises aie about 0 re | Pyare hasialways appeared to.us a | ont 

cette thelyifuinimant. J; ° : similarity between the baptism of bells, and 
.: “Cliristianity has obviously gained an as- | oo oie Bach is without Seripinral 
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he called upon the Baptist mighs 
dressed him in substance as fa 
C. ave you willing to jpptize » Ou 
ister, Rev. Mr. B., had been'Preaching iwo 

sermons 10 prove; infunt Liaptism, 
two sermons have settled my mind on the 
subject of baptism. | 
such as he employed can be used in defence 

tists most be right.” His 
plied with, and in his old age, he was buried 
with Christ in baptism. My informant was 
Dencon Hosea Vinton, futher of the mis- 
sionary, and son of the vld gentleman. : 

: + DELTA. 
i . 

Rr e———— pA   wn: 
From the Michigan Ch: Herald. 

A SCENE IN THE WILDERNESS. 

| lt was ou the distant shores of Canada, 
where the lofty maple and elm, spread their 
green foliage over the’ murmuring stream, 
‘and where, but a few years have passed anay, 

that a 
mbled 

tlent enchantment of the wilderes 
| solemn group of emigrants were 
beside the chrystal Stream. an wl 

“All was silent save now and then a breath 
of air rustling through the topmost bouglis 

tof the dark woods. ‘The minister then 

ad (feck that wo one cares 
+. ues ims no’ onie loves 1 

nd these 

If no arguments except 

of infant sprinkling, | um satisfied the Bup¥ 
request was com. 

since the first white man’s axe broke the si. 

rr   
dation. There is. 

drawn a soul from vice, aud placed him iv | 
the path of virtue, gnd now he is heuting 
froits of usefulness on earth—ezerting & 
good influence, and ripening for a better’ 
world.— Tribune. . 

+ THE PRAYING EMIGRANTS. 

We find in the Watchman of the Valley, 
o statement which reflects great honor upon 
the religion of Christ, and npon the Welsh 

many instances exerted its influence, to a | 
most happy extent. The writer, who dates 
frum Cincinnati, says : :     
in the ship ‘Lancashire,’ from Liverpool— | 

duct was so uniformly orderly and Christian, | 
us to secure the sitention and approbation | 
of the officers and crew of the ship. Their 
morning and evening sacrifice ascended dai- | 

character, over which that religion has in | 

wi yearsago,  ianded in New: York, Worthy to be compared with the glory which 

es lim; . nd! Go forward, trinmpheut Christian, withthe 
+ be kil. friend, his:guide, his counsellor, and | glorious ting of assurance upon thy Guger. 
you will save him from the depths of degra- | Cast not away thy confidence, which bath 

like kindoesi:~— | “great recomg 
nothisg. so effecionl a to allay | | have sword for thee, alse, which may be 
the bad passions and i the heart to vir- | useful. Pouder it in thy bean: 
we. How sweet inthe reflections—1 have = “Let him that thinketh ‘he 

heed lest he Gull,’ 1 Cor. xy 12. 
|= 

afiticied Christian; ‘for 1 have lain a long 

Be Ea) some nights are appointed to we.’ am’ 
full of pe a 
day.  *O that [ had wig like a dove! for 
then I would fy away and : 
| Be of good cheer, aflicted Christian! — 

| The heavier the cross, the ture pleasant will 

it thee: 

on board, and during the voyage their cou- | 
we had over ane hundred Welsh ensigrants | hall Lg revealed in uss’ | 

ny family, a stranger upon earths like my 
Lord, | em ‘des 
“Many are they that rise. up ‘against me,’ | 

J Efi Lod 

wn palin to behold hin face to face” 

of veward.” % But stay, 

cinndeil (abe 
woe y “How far is it, 10 Cangant’ inquires. the 

npon the bed ol sutlering. ‘Wears 

ng to and fro upto the dawning 

be at rest," 

e the crown. 10 we sulfir with Christ, we 
hall Lie glorified with Christ. | have aword 
o refresh thy fainting souliand will now give 

“The sufferings of this present time are not 

Rem. viii, 18, 
‘How far is it to Cannan?’ asks the perse- 
ted Christian; ‘for | am am outcast from 

pised and rejected of men.’ 

and rejoiced 
abent two yea 

‘period since the days of John the Baptist.— 

- The number who have embraced Christian- | 

. man destinies. : 

mit subjects Vor 10 new dangers. The 

' sive evidence of the disposit ff of that gov- . 

ernment to strengthen its nlliance withthe 

~ a spectacle which is truly subline, and can- 13, gelivering souls from purgaiory! Other 
-not-be witnessed with indifference. 

trench themselves i the profiises of the - diocese, are minutely related. y An ii 5 {non 18. ! 

vine word and wait upon God with implicit | casion, six bells were baptized by the names {mortal spirit into the harbor of eternal felici- | reach your native col olry? And. you, ye, 

week, and all rested on’ the Sabbath ; and, ended. 

the same point; iu a large flourishing estab- N. 

7 night and duy, because they could not. 

© a time the works (ell into other 

f endancy. over the i of ueny which she | utherity; the arguments for eacly are chiefly 

never before possessed. ‘The gospel 1s mare , jorjogl,— (Benefits arise from all sincere 
widely diffused at this moment over the Gi | Lovey 

tire surface of the earth, than at any former 0" 4 

  
why wot from those for an infant— | 
II; infants were circumcised; bells | 

were) consecrated, as on the high priests’ | 

wih phan 3 hii robes under the law.> No evil can arise to | 

iy 10 ius pristiie porn) an ‘simplicity, S| the infant or bell, and that good may accrue, | 
greater at this moment, we are mclined to] apne €an Sav). ’ ] 

think; than ever before. We bave then | lu the pupalar little work now circulating | 

these two facts, the greater umber. glfuith- 5, this country add England, called The | 

ful adherents, & their grenish difuiey, €o0" | Days of Queen Mary, ue meet the. follow- | 
sequently the gospel is brought to beatupon | ng =m @ ase aan 

human minds with unwonted force. Nor{ pra vender who is unacquainted with Ros | 

should the  viesent unprecedented facilties | Joy ceremonies may probably be startled at 
“for udercomppication be forgotten, by : 

 . re i - OY hearing of a bell being baptised, and bearing | 

whielr means the whole family of man; a8 ith 4 1146 so highly respected among Rowan- | 
regards their social, civil and’ religious des-| istss but it is one of the superstitions adapted | 

tiles, aren sowe sense reduged to a single | by that church, and is practised at the pres- 

tonupunity ; $0 much 50 at least; that there | ent day. A particular account of the per- | 

| cai be no grea:movement in any one sec- | formance of this ceremony in Canada, in| 

tion without sensibly affecting every other. | the vear of 1818, is refatedin The Protest. | 

These facilities are indeed but the fruits of ait published at Glasgow, vol. ii. No. 73. | 

Christianity in its indirect influences on ha: Two bells about to undergo this ceremony | 

the chureh, a 
| procession of the priests, in their robes of 

Boast | ¥ xan He | state, was made as usual. A priest address- 
priesthood and church establishment wit-{4 41,0 people’ pon the pious feelings which 

HessiOg thus new vigor are renewmg ters onght to be produced in their minds by see- 

diligence to: retain tieir allignces. : I his is ling bells baptized. Water was then WEE 

particularly. obvious . this moment an (wo fo og. agother priest dipped a brush into | 

: ' Lie a | being hung in the middle of 
This advancement in’ Christianity we ad- R 8. 

: “the leadi yer Fr cng land | : 
of the leading powers jof Europe, England {the water, and made the form of a cross | 

N “I. 0 . . 
a ‘e, & . » 3 y is | 1 4 

aid = he F ; he , pF the religious upon the bells, pronouncing the solemn words | 
8 0 3% anc ¢ { wo “ . i} bo Riis ’ Bh or he PropAg ion % | used in baptism, A third priest then crossed 

” . a) ’ # ’ . 3 » | - 4 t 5 RY z 

the Romish lath, have of [ate paruculatiy | j, hells al} over, and ‘they were afterward | 
attracted thie atteation ol the government wiped dry. Several prayers were read, the reached the deck, and to their joy and sur | mast exert on: the future destiny of these | c 

and induced a disposition 10 strenglien the |p hic (ere annointed with oil and perfadied | 

Shams hotive 2s the horeh aud the State. | with incense. The names were then given. | one end made fast to a tree on the shore; of religion to mould the character of emi 

~The Education Bill recently introduced in-| x oder and godinother appeared for | othe British Parlic t affords a contlu- 
| to the British Parliament aflyrds a conclu | cach bell? The principal priest asked some 

the bell | questions, which they answered; 

Fay I the def 4 Lill well was then named, the priest gnd sponsors each | 

churcn, and the defeat of that bill, as well] striking it three ties with the clapper. A | 
as the late dissentions in the Scottish church “similar form was gone through with the oth- 

affords equal’evideuce of an increased ability | 0 poll. 

in that nation, on the part of the friends of a 
‘The sponsors then produced: their | 

ee ip ) offering, namely, large pieces of linen, rich | 

pure Christianity, to resist such encroach-| up aud ribands, with which their bells | 

ments. | vi “| were clothed. The ceremony concluded by 
. The frienfls.of religion cannot fail to per- | another procession. In a few days the bells: 

ceive that the present is a very critical mo-{ oro hoisted to their places in the steeple, 

roent. ht is a time of CLON, and VIetory) OF fully qualified for all the numerous duties | 

defeat, will svou cusue. The activity that, 150" hells have to perform in a Roman 
every where prevails in the contest presents | ( iholic country, one of. which was to assist | 

| wravellers bave deseribed similar exhibitions. | 
’ . Ta » . . rE i ; y x J u . : . 

. "The friends: of religion in every land oo Continent. The particulars of a sim- | 
{ x art 3 \ “ti 4 by 9 Jan 3 eX 1 . . { 

should remain firm and united. They should | ilar ceremony performed at Chalons, during | 

“put on the whole armor of Gad. They should | | = oe -50 1825, by the bishop of the | 

On this- oc 

obedience. Christian Watchman. 

- THE SABBATH. 
Php. Edwards, in a late Address at Phila- chosen 

delphia; stated the following facts, showing | hood, 

‘of Mary, Anne, Deodata, Stephania,  Sera- 

 phinia, and Prudentia. 

| from the nobility . of the neighbor- 

‘and the ceremony conciuded by the 

: Sef pa : alils all “the fai 9°) : billows ths ou. irlwind? | ill you cease Ea Ty : : 

hg: necessity, as 3 water of héalth and | Romish prelate calling upon all “the faithful”! the fiery billows, that roll around you Aud | reap the whirlwind? ' When w il you | Evangelical laborers, sustained by differ. 

economy, ol Test ope day ib seveni—— {to join him in beseeching the Deity to pre- 

and holy fanilly trom evil 

Picart gives n minute ac- 

illustrated with en- 
- Physicians had said that seven days’ labor! serve this happy 

in a week was a physical ‘sin, and no com- | and danger! 4 

munity can live in this sin’ without paying | count of this ceremony, 

the penalty. The highest medieal wen of | gravings.— i i 

the world had given their verdict aguinst > | e— 

is sin as a physic: \ ase NE~-On Sunday lust, a chris- 
this sin as a pliysical matter. It was based! Haur Doxg.~-On Sunday last, a «i 

upon human observation and experience, — | ening was performed in St. Jobw's Church, 

- He mentioned the case of 2,000 men who Brooklyn. The Rector bad proceeded some 

were employed to. work ‘seven: days in a way iy thie service, when kneeling to wake 

- “wek, and (icy were well fed and well cloth-| a prayer, and according to the new fashion. missioned to do, and | am not ut liberty 

a and great : 

" ahem cheeriul i wcl¥ Wilsy and to simulate jerents w 
pains were taken te make’ turning his back towards the andicuce, the 

ho were mot well schooled in the 

them they were paid the price of eigni flavs routing, thinking te rv 

laboe for every seven days work. Yet all from the house with ite child. oe e 

would vot do. The men would sicken and Rector rose (rom “his knees and found 

“they would die. After a time the plan was the predicament in which the blunder of she 

changed, without chynging the men, and parents bad left bm, be disecied She orgau- 

they were employed. in six days labor in a ist to “go an’ with his part, and Lhe matter 

If the doctrine now extensively held 

high churchmen “of several denomiua- 
it was found that two thousand mea accom-. by hurchmen | 

plished much more labor in the second ex-| tions, t baptisin is regeneration, be true, 

eciment than in the first in & given. time, == {it will certainly be imporiagt to wicerialy 

was a physical sia to work seven days m | whether. the ceremony had gone far enoug 

a week, for man was never made to eudure | 10 secure this. great desideraium wholly, or 

“it. . He mentioned another case to illustrate only Important) what had been done. 

XY. Jour. Comi.. 

lishment men were employed 10: lukiog even uk 

[ i ky nad the w i days in a weck; aad keep the works going | Baptist ‘Advocate, in remarking upon 

w stop. But it went bard all slong. a¢gunienis of the Pedo-Baptist ministers, 

Said ong to the pew incumbent, “1 su 

| the chamber of death, After prayer, the the vessel, I heard thie song of praise and the | | ) 

‘pest, nnd becoming a perfect wreck, busi goodness they Inrgely shared. It was a 

“dreds of people collected on the beach, Baz gnyqst delightful and mehing time, never 10 | 

ing upon the noble ship as she was heaved ye forgotten, Instead of spending the even. | 

“aud tosse. by the roaring billows ; presently | ine in unhullowed mirth and dissipation, | 

"Phe sponsors were | the dark mountains of death, and the cargo, | hew out unto yourselves in te wilderness, | 

| which cost the Captain of your salvation his |shroken cisierns which cau hold no water?” | 

life, is in danger of being swallowed up in | When will you ceese’to sow the wind, and SOME ENCOURAGIN THINGS. 

BaPTisTs.—A correspondent of 

named a hymn, and all who could, joined in shan hat : : ¥y 

the sacred song. A thousan ies made { ly from the steerage; the word of God was nd they hate the with Suet leireds it 

the wilderness vocal with praise to Him | in their hands, and. bis praises. on their, op on 1d 2 Lieseed one, yea, the one 

whose glory appeared now 10 rest on the | longue during be day. The ship wasdock- |. ro geomer trod before thee, ? Dost thou 
forest—ther all was still—the last echo bad | #d in the afternoon, and F'went on shore.— | y ed of rl 

tw J ? dL es Ly dpi : "| want a ‘word of conselatien? | will give it 
espired in the distance, and all was solemn as | Returning in the evening, in approaching | thee, Jay it up in thy bosom: :   

“Blessed are ye, when men shall hate you, } 
and when they shall separate you from their 
‘company, and shall reprosch you, and cast 
ont your name as evil, for the Son of Man's } 

voice of fervent prayer, and devout thanks. 

They were five little girls w ho bad professed giving. I stood at the companiun vay wail. 

faith in Jesus Christ, the youngest but eight, | 10g until their devotions were over; a son of 

the eldest twelve vears of age. Reade! if the sea, a most ungodly sailor, when Prayer | ke. R#oice ye in that day, and leap for | 

vou are susceptible of being affected with | Wat ded, came lo me remarking Why, joys for, beliold your reward is great in 

pious emotions, they would have been called | Sif these are strange people to pray in port; f) J on.’ 929 : | 
: : : es heaven,” Lukevi, 22,28, 7 
forth by such a scene as this—five such be. | I always bear pussengers praying. on the py leit | sighs the be- 
lievers “buried with. Christ in Baptism,” | ocean 

candidates stood along the waters edge. — 

        ; fq ; Sr 18} Nol » 

nd in a storm, but never before have | How far is it to Canin! 

nmid the stillness Ge forest. beard: praying in a moored ship; it is a | 4 pilgrim. “All that were dear to me | 
| TW A Travers, | | mew thing, § wish Leould understand them.” | #4 aie taken away. My tears have 

Detroit, May 24, 1843. 1 Last aight [had the gratification of au] POR id dat d +) Ke y a ul | 

: —— { tending a prayer-meeting in the Welsh Cane || een my i Ny a : 8 bh by oy 

“THE FORLORN [IOPE. J attegabioial ich, Rudin Hisets J The | 2 oy Te ae ith 
The following forcible illustration was ar PEViis = hb or he ht Pass ou bereaved’ Christian; the more 

wsed by Elder Knapp in a farewell sermon: | . hil dren ion j 3 Ye ip bad | lonely thy pilgrimage, the more pleasant will 

S ot  . vessel strand | 1. Y a ; 3 : | be the company of the “shining ones” that 
ome years ago there was a vessel strand | heen separated for many vears, for the first] 0 50 4 is 

1 he shores of Scotland, and he ! ii. awl Ei " await theé, and the sweeter thy reception at | 

ed on the shores of Scotland, and as she | ine met together to pay their vows in the x 
was tossing and heaving in the howling tem: | sanciuary. and to God in whose: cominied | the end of thy journey. The Lord whom 

2 | sanctuary, / | thou seekest hath a speciu} care and pity for 

| bis desolate ones. Take these words with 

| thee, and they may refresh thy spirit, For 
| even though they be desolate 

the poor sufferers on board saw to their a- | (hey gave it to God, How cheering for | “The tedeemed of the Rid vuglt revuen, 

mazement, that they were throwing bomb- | (jiese strangérs in a distant land, 10m g| Jud come with Singing unto Zider jie ober. 

ai ard mama. ht ne ee a Soca oii | EJ, ule Spam ei br | 
they coild be so inhuman as to undertake 0 | gith Christiay; friends ; what a hallowed  autol . w shall fice away,” 15a. hi. i. - 

kill them off with bombshells; but soon one and conservative influence such associdtions | How far is it to Canaan?’ asks the dying | 

py hristian; ‘for the swellings of Jordan are | 

the institotions | Co, about my soul. Fearfuloeps and tremb- 
‘ling are come upon me, ‘and the terrors of | 

| death are fallen npon me." _ Alas! I sink in | 

1 4 deep waters; 1 shall nat see the land that, 

  
prise, they found a rope attached to it, Wnd | grangers, How important 

and they made the other ead fast to the top | grants in the erisis of their transition from 

of the main-mast, and then making fast an- | being foreigners. to be American citizens. 
other rope to the deck, which was thrown to | — | 

them in the same way, they let down the life | | . g Tv we 

Shoat took fist bard or hvope, sud isvirat | 1 + THE SAD TRUTH, |. |. |. Law dpeposr O08 erty rghit 
way pulled themselves over the raging bil- - O! how dificuluit is to engrave upon our { der iu the bright and morming Star; thy WE | 

lows, till they were safely landed on shore, hearts the sad truth, that all we possess upon 18 Sar Spent; Aiud the 9 int Hai Istiue: 

Now, why is it that siouers are so opposed | earth is only lent to us for a Suey and for a { arm tou fecble to pat/forth. far ol} 

ed eo ven | mvt vr dei Sethont tiny Pe epee ve. eyes.  Lesol ow these, worde, and to 
selves up to its convictions, though it be | that all that our soul bas made a sapport of, | iL de of Hi 

: a : : einer 1a 1 aT ea : : > | good courage, for they are the words of Him 
Slothed ina waikige not the most pleasing to ‘a source of joy and of happingee,. shall be ' who has promised, when flesh and heart fail, 

ve carnal heart? | havé used that language | confounded with the dust 9 the earth! i 
. I 3 iq ich! «i g! Ih Wd 3 RoR : ! \ 

Goorin aud ths gr whieh spc oes! when will gos Suelo Loo cv 2° | 
I ’ heir conscienc p d will . dis- | d to you, that you might consecrate’ ‘When thou passest through the wates, 1 

RR i i mig Dy acu oo leary | Will be with thee; and through the rivers, they 

ou : 1h hell th es hn 2 The I vs he oh the lace nor oo time of | shall not overflow thee, when thou walkest 

ifal hy a  . oy oe avi J rest? "W hes wi 0 you learn to think, ! through the fire, thou phat not be burned; 

the ship, fitted up by the great Builder of | to love, aud to act, 9s 

| flows with milk and honey.’ | 
1 Look up, poor dying®Christian; for you. 

  
angers and pilgrims, neither shall the flame kindle upon thee.— 

i y : ¥ : rg F For I'am the Loid thy God, the Holy One 
the world, and: designed to carry your im- | for whom there is but one thing needful—to Hof dsracl, the Saou” I - Jil. 2, J ’ 

ty, is liable every moment 10 be dushed on men of the world, when will you cease to | : ew = ls Old Humph ry 
re Ae Fi Sarg rp | os Bp 

Missionary, Department. 
  

| whey | see my Master's vessel, with the | to seek your happ‘ness, your peace, yourlife, | AL la) trian in] 

| priceless rs board liable to be enguli- in that which shall disappear to-marsow, ike’ hy Sab lg ve tres go 

| ed ini the abyss of sin, | must obey. my com- | the stubble which the wind scativreth? Ab! ih dred witltin ¢i ve “i | 

mission, and cry out, **Ship ahoy ! “there are | if Jesus shed tears of, compassion over the Sir ee ems a rgimiation die 

breakers ahead!” “Trim sail!” and “lay” | guilty Jerusalem, ears of venderness over F rei Eva: elical Sow is supporting 

| for the Star of Bethlehem; reef the tapsail” | the tomb of a friend, what bitter tears would | iin gh ci Ve ge cigars choot] 

of vanity; “take in the mainsail’ of sin, and « he have shed over your deplorable folly! tween clghiy tr) 

| “lay hard 0"! the promised land, or you will HEE OAH 

| be dashed cternally on the rocks of Atheism | 

i and lnfidelity, This, sinner, isw hat  ameow- 
to | 

turn to the right hand or to the left, vill 1| 

  
teachers, evangelists and pastors, with an in| 

iL “come of but a few thousand dollars. Fifty: 

yo S11 CC {two of these are employed in Francé and! 

HOW FAR IS IT TO CANAAN? ! Belgium. | : 

‘Haw far is it to Canaan’ said a fricud. | : In 1815, ' og 

{ have by some means-ag rested your attention, | “Why,! replied 1, ‘the children of lseael | tive Protectant to be found in 

| anil ande vou sensible of imminent dunger. | found ita long way; 3 yi 

i do it, though for the time You may | Years in the Wiiderhgss. Th he i op ore any 
| deride, d ute, and laugh w “to scorn: | 40 thing is to kuww thal we are the way, “FJ : Eh eo) 

a Rises rt for then the ‘distance will get less aud less | eight years, more tran, 100,000 copies of te 

| ceiv it OR earthi itis no worse thun every HONE. fo Tne H a elie 

Le aa “ihe servant is not | ‘How faris it Canaan?’ asks the doubt- | M0e 3 

| greater than he that sent him.’ Now, be- | NE Christian; ‘for 1 jam sadly afraid, 8. shall tracts, 

| cause we have thrown some bombsbells by | HVE get there. My sing me a heavy ar 
| FUE Y E gel. 2 | den to we, andl long to be rid of them, if! sion stations have 

| which you might catch hold of the silken { 99 to. me, and 3 ING Lr ia gd & Normal sc 

corde of lose that God is exsending to you, | indeed there shops CRERE TICLE 1S gue and devo 
| and thus be drawn from this: tempest-tossed | Un i piss oon Hip ny Ca! thirsy Tabrers oe 

world of sin 10 heaven, you say we are treat- fresh, courage, ad QUICKED 1) a kt pnching, and dist 

ing vou very il and uncivil, while. we are naan. is not 10 far of thea shalt reach | prea ching, ai did 
seeking your, eternal si vation, —Scrap st last; and if thou ih on handred ef 

"Tue Orruax.—Don't speak harshly to 
"him. He has no father to direct as 

Food 
1 

lginm; now, | 

Protestint churches and chapels, and as 

f 
Scriptures have 

} | 

ls hase received the Gos 

nel, & fia vears si   
1, 08 of those pests who sell Bibdes.” 

ale-ace multiplying,   a 
} - 

" bp i 

"God, then | must even hold it up before 

neithen flood nor ame affvight thee; be of 

to be the strength of thy heart, and thy por 

| Cob bt PAs 
ne 

itis said, there was not ane ha- at ees wad it. is no wonder that & poor 
: | Woman . sometimes 

for they travelled forty | there are not less thao twenty or twenty five | her fesnale ring, 

ministers aud evangelists; and within 

Gdes hundreds of thousands of religions | og 
Bhi ty FR rag hy | ; 

Within less than el gli yeors, several wis | male, 
wetablished in Capt: | oo 

veal ine, 40 an ie! 

“We do" not coar- | 

those | 

ra ago, 

thang thet 1: should contioue 10 cultivaie 
the laud. 1 was (requently angry, 100 ¥ 
different from what - : 

| upon; 
much afraid of mysell I 
have become a Cliristin, and if} us 
work of Ged, | shall be like the servant | 

his Lord came be cast him inte outer durk- y 
nese; where there, is meceifg and. .—: 
nied gnashing of wceths Now, | think, 
do the work of God as ldig as 1 live; di 
cult’ or easy; wnd if. | soffer on sac 
coont, | will pray, sad:go on laboring to the 
extent of my ability, When k think and 
fully consider these things, il seems 10 we as 
though God called ine; and that, if | donot 
obey, some evil will come upon me. 
think, ‘Surely this is of the PRpivit; sores’ 
ly this is of God, and I will follow hiv path. 
I have Lecome » hig#wésier, and | will labor 
in the harvest as long ds 1 live. “| haveitin, 
my heart to abandon every evil and ually 
thing, and to subdue every improper feeling; 
and 10 do only the work of God: By n 
and by day I think of the goodness of 
and rejoice exceedingly; snd I wish te ew- 
lighten worldly people with the light of God 
ns long as I live. Still 1 know that those 
who preach the word of God often suffer res 
proaches; but 1 do not fecl afraid of that, | 
rather rejoice in it. Formerly, 1 thought | 
could not keep the words of God, thet I was 
unable; and when | fist learned (0 reads | 
was lazy and wanted to ran awey. | played 
and jested, and got angry 10 a very grant 

| reaved Christian; “for | um alonely and des | extent, and thought that 1 could never pot 
such things «vay; buf mow, through the 
power and goodness of God, | have been en- 
abled (0 overcome them not a little; and for 
this grace | praise him greatly, and ask him, 
for more grace as I think | shall continually. 
Teacher, that | may be an’ established and 
permanent christian, and the Holy Spirit be 
with me as long as.I live, teach me and pray 

to God for me. Teacher, through thy teach. 
ing me the truth of God, | have obtsiwed thie 
much of a new heart. 1 'never felt 9 
as | do now. Because thou hast en ned 
mine eyes with the light of God, this much of 
a new beart hove t obtained. May God 

bless tliee, and pour out his Holy Spirit upou 
thee; and mayest thou teach me, and may 1 

learn more and more. rl 

“To'the teacher that teaches me, 
Lord, give wisdom. # 

- Give him apure heart, and an calightened 

mind, rl 

And cause liim’to teach me ‘more. 
0 Lord, thy instructions 
Thou hast.committed to the teacher; 

Thy commands, thy iastroctions, 
Thou hast committed 0 the teacher 
Cause him 10 teach me, i 

And way | attend and observe, 
Thy holiness, Q Lord! ol 
Pour it out upon us,’ $i range 

O Lord! according to thy will 
Cause me to serve thee, 
O God! give me wisdom, 
And Iwill do thy work. 

~ Sach a servant of God as 
So make ne. Ape 
O Lord! excite my heart; in 

Teach nie, and 1 will serve thee” 
+ Have you ever met,” Mr. Mason ex 

claims, “with pupils more interesting 

than such as these, civilized or ancivilised { 
Is it not cruel, then, to jpave such ils. 

without teachers? Amd what is the ress 
that such pupils haye not been multiplied ten. 
fold, that our little churches might now be 

enjoying the advantage of enlightened and 

Paul way, | 

{ 

| devoted native pastors? The lack of teach. 

| ere; THELACK OF TEACHERS,” ~— Miss, Mag. 
» I——— 

SPEECH OF A NATIVE CHIPPEWA. 
x ne of the At the late anniversary meeiing 

Wesleyan Missionary Society, eid an Exeter 

Hall, London, amoag the speakers who ad: . 
dressed the meeting, Wad Peter J coliy. 0 

native Chippewa. The following cxirnets 
from his speech will ve found to be intonests 
ng: at 

"There is ove thing which I with 0 ime 

presi.on your minds before I sit-down: 
he poor lieathen the females ate in 

we her love ward 

the habit of theash- 
ut any case. When 

[a boy,.it is a day of 

ill make eu fine warrior, 

~The binb of alk- 

Suc 
ed 

female slave, and was 

r mother, knuiing that the 

igo jgond, "Kisses the. poor, child as 

“Father does. not love you, 

then tiking the infant by. the legs, dashes out 

its br», exclaiming, * Would 10 Gud my 

mot) ail dua Jo 10 me when 1 was por 

white, 1k them have been sch a SINS 

      

| hid his Lord's talent ia the eam; and when. ; 
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or Oud I ie eer. and. the poor rm 
© © 'donot miss one day in praying for the Clirie- | 

‘sian Indies of , that God witk re-| 
weird them for what they have given toward 

© the wissionary cause, and will bless them 
‘with the riches of this world. God: has 
blessed yon with the riches of this warld— 

Jo are a rich and and happy people; but it 

1s religion thay mnkes you so happy. 

“o . poar people of the heathen Innd are pray- 

Ying that God will reward yon, because you. 

have sent these mis: ionaries among them, 

“ with everlasting life iti the world 10 come. 

a tly obliged to you for having 

listened to me with such attention. iu ress 

than te days [ shall leave this happy Eng- 

land, this Christian conniry, to go into a soli= 

‘wiliterness, to endeavor in m 

_ way to preach the gospel of Jesus Christ to 

these perishing hentheng and | hope you 

A will pray for me. | thaik you for the kind: 

ness | have met with in England. [ have 

_ | met with the warmest reception in all socie- 

ties. Pray for me, and when you give to 

the cause of Missionaries, pray. that God will 

“sanctify it to the end you give it. Let us do 

all the good we can during the few remain- 
ing days we have to live. 1am sure’ you 
will do so, and 1 trust | shall endeaver 10 do 

the same. until a -happy hour shall arrive 
when our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ 

shall say to 'you and me, “Well done, good 

and fa.thful servants, enter into the joy of 

your Lord." 

KAREN CONVERTS IN BURMAH. 

"The oumber of Karen converts in Bur- 

- mah Proper is unknown. The work of} 

ace, ried a year ago, has evidently 

gate epo great power, Whole villages, 

itis onid, are turned to God, particularly in 
the: Bassein province; and numerous church. 
es are collected, with uative pastors,” Seve- 

ral hundreds of converts have passed over 
the Arracan mountains, mostly young aud | 8 

"men, to be baptized by Mr: Ab- 
bott. 259 were baptized by hidrin Janua- 
ry and February of 1842; and from these, 

_ in part, were constituted the Karen churches 
ia Arracan. 

137, Baumee 74, Oug Kyoung. 39, 

Surmah 21, Buffalo 75; total in Arracan, 

3468. Among the converts are mere than 

forty Pgho Karen families. The whole 
_ number of church members in connexion 

* with the Rangoon Mission, as last reported, 
of was 744. — Annual Report Report. 

‘THE KHUND BOYS. 
| The Rev. A. SUTTON, iti a letter to the 
| Rev. C. G. Sommers, dated at Cuttack (In- 
diay) relates the following story of “the appli- 
cation of two lads for a New Testament. 

. “Abraham, | suppose, was about 17 years 
of age. He was the most rude and. unpre 
mising of all the Kbund Boys.* He: was 

_ averée to the resunims of the school, and 
loved 10 steal away whenever he found op: 
portunity tn fish, hunt squirrels, shoot birds 

~~ with a bow and pellet, at which he¢ was very 
‘dexterous, &ec. 

. trouble, and we feared that we should never 
" make any thing of him. = Still there were 

. ‘ogcasions when lis mind was ender, and he 
applied steadily to his book, though it seem- 

ed very hard work for him 10 do se. At 
length, 1 sent him out with brother Leacy, 
hoping he would manage him better, while 
bis country excursinns would gratify Abra- 

"ham’s taste. But brother L.;could do no- 
thing with him. He came back, bat ran 
‘away two or three times. As a lust resort, | 

. usked the Commissioner to take lfim as a 
Chuprasse or servant of any kind, but he 

_. could find no opening for him. - At this last 
* falyre, Abraham again started, expecting ta 

id his way by some Sumbhilpoor boats to 
- native village, and return to his old hab- 
its. It was long before we could trace him, 
and indeed all seemed inclined to let him go. 
We, however, and especially Mrs. Sutton, 
yearned over poor Abraham and could not 

bim up. We thought of these boats, 
4 tiched a messenger to ‘see if he 

nig There pvor Abraham was on 
bis way, with & Sy heart, up the river, 

~ and directly his eye caught the Christian 
superintendent, he said he thought of Christ 

~ the good shepherd seeking after the lost 
sheep until he found it.—He resolved to re- 
torn. It was on Saturday, and I saw lim 
not tijl the next day in the children's cliapel, 
Without knowing aught of Abraham's feel: 

I preached from “Ye were as sheep 
Roing astray, but,” &e. The awakeging i in| | 

"the school had commenced the previous 
. Sabbath.but this morning's sermon produced | 

a marked effect. | could see big tears from 
Abraham's eye, as be hid his face behind his 
book, fall drop, drop, drop, till he could re- 

jd uo longer, and went out. The next 
evening, when several of the serious lads 
Lame (0 converse with me, A. was among 
them. ‘This was our firsti interview, and the 
poor lad threw his rough arms around my 
neck, and sobbed out, “| was as a sheep 89 | 
ing astray, but now retarn to the rd 
andl of -my svul.” “| think my wife 
and | felt something ns angels feel when a 
sans repens From that day Abraham 
contin a inquirer, and subsequently a 
‘candidate, or arrival in Calcutta, con- 
“trary 10 all his former habits, he took his 
Testament which he hud In learned to 

: ead rey well, and. spreadisig his mat near 
ieway (for L had set himi 10 watch the 

: Ei as is the custom in Calcatn,) and there 
oo honrs be continued reading. 1 fel dis- 

posedtto censure him for spending so much) 
time wo rénding, bat. be continued this course 
in health ll the da 

| when be was suddenly 
peu, which terminated his fife int a few hours. | 

oe ded 18 the Shureh on earth 
phscly, we a oined 

Ay y in heaven.” Tho, he doined i 
: forever under the gwd Shep 
ark 40d Sishop of dois wil 

THE WONDERFUL. OPENING OF 

=y to China, has already been noticed, and 
the cheering view he presents of the access 3 

he | serting the letter from him from which the 

opened ; 
the rulers of the people take counsel of the | 

feeble : 

‘head. Wonderful event ! “God forbid, hat 

‘ders of our Zion——let them be echoed back 

visiT TO THE CHI EF MAGISTRATE OE AMOY. 

Magezsin church now num- 
“him, 

«| said we could preach to many inore people, 

In fine, hie gave us mucky. 

1 aeked him 

| active, have been put into circulation.” 

tion of education in the West, The Society 

education 

of bis death, 
‘with the cho-| 

~ CHINA. 
~The arrival in this country of the Rev. 

Dr. Boone, Protestant Episcopal missiona- | 

now gained, in the wonderful providence of| 
God, to the millions of that countgy. In in- 

following passages are selectid, the editor of 
the Spirit of Missions justly exclaims : 
“From our hearts/we thank God for the 

wonderful tidings. | ‘China is indeed 

missionary ; they open the doors of their 
houses that he may enter; they assemble 
their families that he may preach ; they bring 
forward their children that these may bear : 

dence to the humble representatives of Him 
who when on earth had nn where to lay his 

when be is thus wrning the hearts of the 

ed, any should say, *liis nought.’ Let the 
tidings be heard in every ear—let them be 

amid songs of rejoicing to the furthest hor- 

again (rom north and south and east and 
weat—let the children of our families and our 
Sunday-schools learn the tale from parents, 
and friends, snd teachers: and while the 
merchaut anticipates the: probable increase 
of lis merchandize, and the. statesman lays 
out his scheme of national acquisition snd | 
aggrandizement, let the christian and the 
chrisiian church awaken to individoal and 

ecclesinstical responsibility ; 3 ® responsibility 
than which one weightier and more mbinen- 
tous has never devolved upon the k' to 
whom ‘it is (he Father's ¢ good lease to 
give the kingdom.'” r 

“Not long afier my. last letter,” says Dr. | 
Boone, “the chief Magistrate of A (the 
same who paid us a visit this i sent 
his card over and. invited ns to go and see 

"Mr. Abeel was unwell, but Me, NI" 
Bryde, Dr. Cumming and | went. He treat, 
ed us with great politeness ; gave me an op- 
portunity of declaring to himself and his nu- 
merous attendants the Gospel’ plan of sulva- 
tion to’ the full extent of my ability, and. in- 
vited us to come and live at Amoy, where he | 

and be could have the pleasure of | seeing us 
much ofiener.. He accepted a copy of the 
New Testament ‘and several Tracts, with 
which, he has told us since, he was much 
pleased. ‘Thus, you see, we shall take . up 
our residence at Amoy, with the full apy ro- 
hation, nay, by the invitation of the authori- 
ties of the place. It would have been 
thought the wildest. vagar of a disordered 
imagination to have antici i such a thing 
when we came here in F wary last. We 
-ay well say, What hath te wrought ”m 

e—— 

| SAVANNAH—COLPORTEURS iN, GEoR- 
Gla.—Rev. A. H. Parmelee commenced 
his efforts (or the Americas Tract Society 
in Savannah by convening a. meeting of 
friends for consaliati ion, which was followed | ¥ 
by presenting the objects of the Society in 
the clinrches, and liberal contributions. gh 
have not found in all my travels (he says) R 
more hearty co-operation than [have receiv- 
ed bere. The Rev. Mr. Dod at once saw 
the ‘immense good the colporteur system | 
promised to Georgia, and with head, heart 
and hand helped. me in the work. | Ay length 

Why he manifested such an inderest? 
He replied, ‘I'll tell you: | owe more to| 
Duoddridge’s Rise and Progress than to any 
living man, and I want every family in Geor- 
gin ‘be blessed with thatbook.” Few have 
given me a larger subscription, or cue which 
cast more sacrifice. Mr. S and Mr. 
Lt rooms have rontiibuted liberally; and 
Dr. R , D. , Esq. H. Litto 
and ‘others rendered valuable assistance. — 
Some $700 has thus been raised ; an Asso- 
ciation formed for the support of colporteurs 
in Georgia ; two godly men sent into the 
field to labor as colporteurs ; and some $200 
worth of books, which were lying here in- 

[American Messenger. 
| maim 

| From the Christian Watchman. 

ANEW BENEVOLENT ORGAN: 
IZATION. | 

On the 29th of June, a Society was. form-. 
ed in the city of New York, for the proma- 

is denominational in its character, and em- 
braces the Congregutionulists, aud that 
branch af the Presbyterian church, having 
the strongest affinities 10 Congregatioualists, 
‘The  nutention of the association will of 
course be directed to institutions under the 
inunediate control of these denominations. 
The weasure is unquestionably a wise one, 
The beuefits that will result from the assist- 
ance thus rendered, will be of inestimable im- 

tance. 7 
e give publicity to this ‘movement, both 

ae 4 a subject of general interest, and as anes- 
of opinion: npon the impariance of 

h at the West, which we hope may 
have —i ight with our Baptist iriends. - 
The following are the first articles of the 

cosptitption of the new organisations 
Art. 1. This Assaciation shall be denon | 

nated the Society for the Promotion of Col- | 
legi Me aud Theological Education at, the 

est. hk 

An.3 The object of the Society shall be 
to afford assistance 10 and Theo- 
logical Institutions at the Wea, in such a 
manuer and vo long only as asin the 
of the Directors. of the rd 

and some, more noble than the rest, ventore 5 
‘the gratuitous offer of a comfortable resi- 

heathen even as the rivers of water are turn- | 

sounded from every pulpit—Ilet them travel |; 

| their daughters 10 a mized school: such ron | 

| should not prove a highly 

| containing over a thousand volumes. 

| cept in the 

| i 130 scholars, ye tw he Bi 

gma pilin loies : 

  

I Romittances for the B 

' Remember, Post Masters are author- | 
ied to forward names and mosey for. 

papers. __ 
. mpecial J 

" Rev. J. H. 1 's Vor, 
"Rev. S. Henprmson., 
Mr. A. H. Yasaixaron. : 

. W.C. Morrow, : 
| Rev. B. Hupees. 

Rev. Lemuel Castowsy, 
Al Baptist Ministers are Fre th 

procure subscribers. 

CORRESPONDENCE OF THE SENIOR 
: EDITOR. 

STEAMBOAT Ben FrRarkLIN, (160 mits: 
{above New Orleans) July 14,1813. 

My Dear Brethren: When 1 leh Iavie, t 
‘think | promised frequent communicutions. 
for the ‘Alabania Baptist. But op 0 this 
poi, my journey has been so oy » 
flying trip, that | could not hope 19 be able 
tv you any thing of interest. Bot | 
must give a féw skewhes, though they may 
be as irreguine and rough as wy chirogre- 
phy under the shaking of the , 
The first port we wade, you know, was 

Selma. Here we learned no boat was- up, 
and no we had to do, but to wait ill 
some one should c op. We two 
days very eile at the Hotel of Mr. 
ALANS, who keeps a TEMPERANCE HOUSE. 
This is exsctly what it prolesses to be, a 
‘genuine cold water Hotel, no spicituons: li- 
quors or wines wo be had, for love gr 
We found Mr. and Mrs. A. and there daugh- 
ters very agreeable. Every thing uboat the 
house was quiet, orderly, snd neat: apd, if 

“4 

ferior quality, the house may be recommend- | 
ed as eminently worthy of patrosage. 

The citizens of Selma seem to be in earn- 
est in 4 riing the Dallas Academy, un- 
der the direction of Mr. and ‘Mrs. Jubuson, | 
And well they may be, for this lady and gen- 
tleman are able, faithful, and successful in- 
structors, and deserve encouragement. Lan 
session, there were some eighty or nivety | 
boys and girls in the school, and next year 
they expect 150. Some object to, sending 

be accommodated at the Judson Institute. 
I found, by conversing with persous of 

‘various denominations, that the ministry of 
our esteemed bruther Lindsley is highly po- 
pular in Selma, and the church continges t 
prosper. 

After a hasty visit to Wetumpka and 
Montgomery, we left the wharf at Selma 
‘about dark, on Sabbath night, the 9th inst., 
on board the Telegraph, Capt. Carroll. | 
have seldom. traveled on 3 steamer with 
which 1 was betier pleased. The officers 
Sere gentlemanly and polite, the servants 

attentive, and cleanliness and order per- 
re all their arrangements. - Un speaking 
with the pilot, (Capt. Pendarvis,) on this 
subject, he- replied, that public sentiment 
would not permit drunkenness, gambling, 
and kindred vices, either among the crew or 
passengers, al ohé present day. Formerly, 
said he. these were voiversal. 1 urged on 
Capt. C., the propriety of bamshing the bur 
from his Tow. He thought it could not be 

| dispensed with, and told me of a Capt. Du- 
pre, who established ‘a Temperance bout, 
Inst season, and failed to pay viii expenses. 
I knew nothing of the circumstances under 
which the experiment was tried; but such an 
attempt ought to succeed. ° 

The approach to Mobile, just as the sun 
rose to pour a flood of golden light over the 
landscape, was very fine, both basutiful and 
grand. Having a few hours only (0 spend 
in the city, we immediately engaged a car- 

(ar as the Catholic College, at g Hill, 
With. the appearance of Mobile, Peach highly 
pleased. - Half city, nalf country, its ware- 
hoases, stores, and shops, its numerous shade- 
trees, yards full of shrubbery flowers, 
and its spacious gnrdens, are ly in- 
termingled. Delicious breeses from the Gulf 
gave the atmosphere a very endurable tem- 
_peratiire; and | could hi see why Mobile 

place of 
residence, even in the tien bwamer 
months. 

: The College building at Spring Hill is 
hail of brick, and is about 110 feet long by 
40 wide. Lt hus a haudsome f three 
etories high, but the interiqr is plainly, 1 
may say, coarsely built. A young lialian, 
who appeared 10 be the Teacher of the Pre- 
paratory Department, received as very po- 
litely, and treating us to a glass of lem- | | 

| onade, conducted us through the various 
apartments. The boys of the school were 
dispersed in the various recitation rooms, re-| 
citing their lessons to fat, round-faced, 
looking friars, who sat Jolling x Welt spe 
chairs with their costs oi The Library, 
into which 1.got a peep, though we were not 
invited to visit it, appeared LIN 

he 
appiratus exhibited yriha any 

deparuncit 
‘Dormitories ee 
iron bedsteads, the «ng and fresh 
‘and the Boars neat. _ The view from the Ob- 

ry was beautiful, ag the city, | 
the ay, and the dint hills of Baldwin 

ny phe present time, the namber of pupils 
is 45, snd of teachers 6. Five years ago,   ph ——   

Il rg aes, ht Be i me 
butatiseed from vie vast of 

may always be made by Post bre i” { heretofore, by Dr. Jamas T. Bradfid, 

ters, at the risk of the Publishers. | 

g | —ovusuel facilities boing afforded for those 

| Let us go counter Hs tradition oblige Whin bo 

‘we except the beds, which were of very i ine | 

"| pirposes, “members of the visible ¢hurch of 

| sition as being——-whetber i in the church or 

riage, and rode about the town, ahd out as} 

jolly-| make the baptined child umenable to the dis- 

re {a sermon by John Henry Newman, Viear of | + 
|: 8. Mary the Virgin, and Fellow of Oriel Col- 

by | lege, Oxford: 
“No one can: deny, says our withor thai’ 

there is moch more said in Beri ure, in be. 
half of the connection between aptism nnd 
Divine grace, tha about the or of Anitut 
Baptism. The passage can scarcel 
named in the New Testament, where 

|tism is referred ta without mention direct or 
indirect of pire) influences. What right 
have we to 

alys found which phinly enjoins the 
Baptism of infants. If the doetrive and 
praciice are ‘irreconcilable—| | Re’ 
generation and Toft Baptisas—iet the 
praciice which is wot written in Seripwure, 
yield to the doctrine. which de, snd Jet us (if 

| we can béar to do so) defrgud infants of Bap- | 
tism, not Bapiism of its supernitors] irwe 

Scripture!” 
The admission, that “the text cameo! be 

found which plainly enjoins the Baptism ol 
Infants,” in certainly worth something, made 

as it is by one of the mighty champions of Tus 
fant sprivkling. And he certainly preaches 

| good Baptist doctiine when be says, “let us 
* | go counter to tindition, rather than to scrip: 

tere.” So the command to sprinkle Infants 
iffise tradition afler all, isit? 

The doctrine, thet sprinkled Infants be- 
come regenerate, snd are to all i intents snd 

Christ,” has been so long and esrvestly cone 
tendedyfor- bys large pagiign of Pedo-baptists, 

| that any proof of the. this place would 
be unnecessary, It is. equally well known, 
that large and respectable portion of 
the Pedo baptists deny the regenersiiog influ- 
ence of aprinkling--debar infants from the 
privileges uf the church—and define their po- 

out of the church we cannot rel! A third 
cliss deny any connéction whatever with i ine 
fant church members. 

In the early history of Congregatianalion 
Tin New England. the majority of the churches 
passed the ** Half-way Covenaut System,” 
which provided, “ that ss there was no scrip- 
tural authority for keeping church members 
away from the Lord's table, those baptized in 
infancy and not excommuuicated, should ‘owe 

the covenant’ ond vee ‘all outward gospel 
privileges,’ though they gave no evidence of 
conversion.’ 

to the practical evils of thi doctrine, says: 
“ The result was, the obliteration of the! 

dividing fine between the church and the 
world, and the almost entire prosiration of 
sound doctrine and practical piety. 

As to the Baptists, their strong ground in 
argument is, their opposition to the church- | 
membership of unconverted persons. Their 
praciice on that point gives them their 
strongest bold on the minds of thinking 
mea.  Bapiism, they say; is the door into the 
church; and therefore nove but converted 
persons ought to piss theongh it. To we, 
it appears clearly impossible for ihe believers 
in inlunt church membership 10 stand before 
then.” If we ‘adopt that doctrive; we shell 
have something worse than ‘ridicule’ to meet, 
in defending. infant baptism. 

‘Beptisin * we are told, ‘ie the rite which 
receives individuals into the church.’ Into 
what church? Not the ‘invisible chorch;’ 
for-nune can Lecome a member of that, ex- 
cept by regeneration. Not any purticular, 
local church, as that in Park street, or in 
Edgar; for the Scriptural way of entrance 
into such a church is by covenant. ln 
proof of this, see the great work of Edwards, | 
slready referred 10. Notibe ‘vniversal visible 
church,’ for there is no such church, except 
in men's minds. Christ, by his tie 
tablished visible churches; oue at Jerusalem, 
andiber at Ephesus, and another at Rome ; 
and many others have been established ac- 
cording 10 bis will. But ‘THE visible 
church,’ m the singular number, 
as including ull visible christians, is a mere 
generalization of our dwn, for our ows cou- 
venience. There. can be no such ae 
ing a member of iy, withoui belouging to 

some particular visible church. Awl if 
there were, it would not anawer the porpose 
before us. Mew in it would: not 

cipline of any particular church. It is not 
true, then, that baplisss makes any person a 
member of any church; unless, as may be 
Unt case, it is sometimes understood to imply 
a covenant; find then it is not so mach the 

s member of any church. Let this 
‘become universally sdvocsiad, ss we have no 
dou it will be, by aur Pedo. baptist breth. 
ren, sud the way will be prepared for throw 

hambrag) tothe dogs.   a   

De ough inatraction in every department. 

aitioniwore. gress vo the announcement that 
| Res. Baron Shaw und Rov. 8. T. Beni were | : 

be | jud ges are by far the moet extravagent in 

asunder what God has onited? || 
e, on the other hand, the text| 

A writer in the Boston Recirder, reiering 1 | 

le] tins ee ch ot 

mat ths pt doe wet mak: 27 porn 

throw Linak 4 vain for evidence. thar up. 
ing. this treditionnyt bone of contention (the 4 - be s. 

| infaut eprinkling TY 

ad SENSRORO” PRMALE SEWINART. work» | comin ak 

Er esa ——— 

mensivg. 1t will be auder the continued sue 
pesintenduses. of Rev. D. P. BESTOR, so 
long and favorably keown in this State, sided 
hy an smple and compeiant board of teachers. 
The musics! depertmens will be directed, as 

| Wo ere bappy in boing able tasay, from 
personal knowledge, that this Seminary has 
high clsime spon the confidence of the ill: 

~NEW BAP IST HYMN BOOK. 
Although the expectations of our denomi: 

10 be engaged in thie work, such expectations 
seem to have been smal] when. compared with | 
the manifest merits of the work. Our best 

their praise. 
| The fon from the Christin Watch 
maa; 

THER! New HYMN BOOK. 
‘The have shown us a letter 

from the R « Me. Ide, of Philudelphia, the 
sentiments of which in reforence to the book 
are so just, and with all, so beautifully es- 
preseed, that we have nsked leave 10 submit 
au extract from it 10 our readers. 
= **At the risk of appearing intrusive, I have 
inken ny peas io let you know the. emotion |, 
which your née Hymn Book, in its beautiful 
dress, has excited in my mind. My especta- 
tions were very highly raised. Bot the re- 
sult has more than answered them. Such 
another collertion of hymns for public wor- 
ship—s0 beautiful in tv esecution=—so natu- 
ral, clear; and perfect in its arrange ment—so | og 
‘varied, copious, snd appropriaie in iw list of 
subjecto—so lyrical in its structure—so de- 
votiongl in its spirit—aeo scriptural in its sen- 
liments—g0 sweet, pure, and elevated in its 
poetry—1 do not believe the world can fur- 
nish, and | sm certain the English language 
cannot. It ie a work, in respect, of | 
auch surpusting excellence, as ping 4 
thing, in ils \depariment, to ir, Al 
here, who have seea it, are delighted with jt. 
If there be any tree taste in our chusches, it 
‘must speedily rome into universal use. 

Our own ination, snd the Chrisgian 
public. gewerully, are under great oblign- 
tions to the brethren who have so suc- 
cessfully performed their task, and to the lib- | 
eral and enterprising publishers by whom 
ibey were employed. You will, | am coné- 
dent, receive an id remuneration for all 
id expense and outlay, And | trust, that 

h you and they will enjoy the far higher, 
richer rewsed, of kuowi that, through 

| your united Jabors, the public praises of God 
have been improved, a and render- 
ed more edifying and refreshing; and that, 
apost the return: of each. holy Sabbath, mil- 
lions of saints on earth are chanting the hal- 
lowed and i inspiring araias with which you 
have them; and thos preparing to 
join the blissful choirs, and the eternal an- 
thems, by Of the upper sanctusry.” . 

] Yhiladelpbia, June 29, 1843. 

Communications. 
For the Alapgina Baptist. 

‘The rémarka of brother Oliver Welch on 

the adress delivered before the “Mutual In 

struction Society" hyve been carefully read, 
but as they have failed to produce conviction, 

1 will now give same of the evidence for my 
opinion. Truck should ever be our object. 
A friendly discussion often to the ment 
beneficial repults. A difference of opinion 
smong Christians, should never lead to en. 
mity, jealousy, or envy; nor to severity or 
harshness of Wnguage, or expression, We 
may ‘‘conlend-recarmestly— for the faith,” and 
hope that by ss daing, 10 turn brother from. 
some error which he may honestly have im- 
‘bibed. + 

‘The paragraph on which Brother Welch } 
cumments is thet concerning Pauvr’s Onina- 
rion. The question at issue between us 1s 
this: Wos the transsction recorded in Acts 
13: 2. 3. the ordination of Paul ond Barnabas 
to the ministry, or was it a solemn act setting 
them aport to an especial service ! 
 Luke’s-sccognt of the transaction referred 

to, is This:—* Now there were in the church 
thet wes nt Autinch certain prophets and teachn 
ers; as Barnabas, snd Simeon that was called 
Niger. and Lucius of Cyrene, and Manaen, 
which had been brought up with Herod the 
tetrarch, and Beal. As;they ministered to the | 

Lord sed fased, the Holy Ghost said: Se- 
perste me Barmabas snd Ssul to the work 
whereunto 1 have called them. And when 
they hod fasted, and prayed, and laid their 
hands on them, they sent tiem pway.”— 
Obaerve, the Holy Ghost said,~ Separate 

| me Barnabas snd Saul to the work where. 

wate I Agave called them. I have celled 
shaws that the call was previous to the wpa 

ration;. Poul wes called to preach when it 
was. said, “He js o chosen vossel unto me,” 
hut be was not separated to the work, sod | 
ordained by prayer, and the laying on of hands 

We oad, a “tPoul preached. Chria"—n 

pusbod bedi Acts 9: 20. 29. $7 
ond thet st Antioch, “‘s whele year they ae 
sombled themeslves with the church and 
rough much pénple.” Acts 11: 26. but wo 

or Brake dépad duiing tht time. 

in preach, end sdininfissar oil the ¢ 
of the gospel, the very day, thet the Lovd uy 

to Ananisn, Qo thy wagiifor be is a 
vessel unto me to hear my name “before , 
Gentilen,” why did the Holy Ghoat give.age. 
cial diroetion to the - 
st Aatioch, to “separste him by prayes, i 

which bi had bees onduined fei years: 
ond in which he had been ‘so much engaged 
There appears to be nothing peculiar or spe. 
cial in this journey more then thes mentioned 

position. wf hands to be repented! Or ia o 

questions. 
- Our brother supposes that Pani bod “fully 

rusalem round about to Miyricom, sid 
the administration of (he ordinances 

bia at all: and the time that-he prevebed { 
Jerusalem round about to Illyricum, Rome! 
15: 19. 20. is placed by Calmet between ¢ 
years 45 and 50: consequently after kis ond 
nation, : 

Paul went to Corinth inthe yout 64. Thers 
“be reasoned in the synagogues every. Sel 

bath, and persusded the Jews and the Girasiay 
Paul was pressed in spirit, and 0 

pus believed on the Lord with all bis bows. : 

preached the guapel in Arabia, and from Jp 1 

laying on of hands, to that. sane worl, A | 

dence is whiting that ee a pre i wie ] 

the Jews that Jesus was Christ. And Criss 

And many of the Corinthiens hearing, beliew | 

and hold nat thy peace; for I have much p 
ple in this city. And he continued there a, 
year and six months, teaching the word oft 
God among them.” Acts 18:4. 5. 8. 9,10. 11, 

no- [addressed to this church, we believe that the, - 

number converted to the Lord must bave been. 
very great; yet Paul in his letter says, “1° 
thapk God that I baptized pane of you, but 
Crispus aod Gaivs. - Aud | baptized also the 

that | baptized any other. 

14 years after bis ordination. So it seems, 5 
that he baptized-but very few, and that the oby 

servation of fourteen years led him to thesk 

God. that be had pursued this course. i 
Thus the “dilemma our” brotlier W. Coup 

poses ‘Paul would have been in, on sceouantel | 
a lack of qualification for the administration of 
the ordinances,’ entirely vanishes. He proach 

‘ed at Corinth, he reasoned, he persuaded the 

Jews snd Gréeks, many. hearing, believed, 
and were baptized. but were nor baptized by 

apostle nine years afer his ordination, deriag 
a year and a half at Corinih, wheo many wer . 

baptized, found somebody eles to perform 
that service, there is nothing iuconsistent or 
unreasonable in supposing that he pursued 
the same course previously to that time. 3 

It should be - observed, that the. call, the. 
qualification, sud the ordination to.the minis 
trey are distivet things. 
called, weeks, months, or even pears, before 

he is gualified fully for, or ordained to, the 
work. While the first is directly from he 
Lord, the other two are now vbtained through 
human instrumentality. No. human instrws 
mentality wos used to qualify Paul. Hewes, * 

ig! 

wag separated, and ordained by me 
separated him to the work whe 
Holy Ghost had called him, by fasting, prayer, : 

and the laying on of hands. If this be . 
ordination, | ask, what is! And was this corr © 
emony ever used by the apnstios, or mentions’ 
ed in the New — for apy other: purs t 
pose! 
"Another argument for the ordination, o 5 
Paul at this time is, bis name was then 
ed from Nawl to. Paul. , When Simon 
ordained, his name became Peter. This cir | 
cumetance is nnt consideted impartapt, 8 but br. 
few had their names changed. Seul waa 
called Saul, for ten years after his conversion, 
shen all at once changed and no mere hoard. 

This man now entering upon the duties of ss 

leave even bis old vame behind, and apesmé ' 
a new one. Should my Brother Welch ask 
whet authority the “prophets and teschens’ 
st Antioch had to ordain an apostle? Lanswers 
the same that John the Baptist had to beptizs. 
Christ: i. ¢ the povitroe and direct command. 
of God. “Jesus said. suffer i it to be eo now,” 
“The Holy Ghost. ssid, separate me Seal” 
Whatever God commands ie right asd proper. Hh 

Further, Paul performed wo apestelical at, 

hough he had nut been idle befre, yot now | 

hed been called; and his future life 
how. faichful he was to bis Lord aid Mag 
ter, 

My Brother Welch says, thei dy ton yout | 
sentiment, as he calls. it, i» “contrary to the | 

belief that men are called of Gud to proach.” 
But I suid, “Paul was desbiless called of God 
[to preach,” whes the Lord ssid to Ansaiss,   

him. He was qualified to baptize, Tow he id be 
baptize; yet he baptized but few. If then, the 

A person may be 

tsught from/the Lord, and him atoms, but bé 
ive. men 

we 

before this ordination, afterwards he did 

ed and were baptised. Then spake the Lond 
to Paul by a vision. “Be not afraid; but speek | 

From this socount, sud the two Epistles. . 

| Acts 15: 386. orother of the spestie’ journeys. | 
Or, is ordination, that is, prayer aud the im. 

1 

1 
sousehold of Stephens: besides, I know not, ; 

For Christ ~ 5 

me not to baptize, but to preach the goapel. ni 2 

1 Cor. 1: 14, 16.17. This letter was written, | E 

4 

apostle, it wae reasousble that he hid; : 

¥! 

ho 

he enters publicly upon the dury th whiliohs. | ot  



yin Nistor e all he i 
ry day, thas the Lord said 
‘way, for he is a chosen | 

hear my name before the 

the Holy Ghost give spe- 
“prpphets and teachers” 

jperate him by prayer, and 
to that same. work, to 

‘ordaied ten years 
id been so much engaged! 
he nothing peculiar or spa. 
‘more than thet mentioned 

of thé apostles’ journeys. 
fii that is, [prayer and the im 

to be repeated? Or is ry 
prayer, and laying on 

ol These: are. important 
wl % A 3 

Saba Psul had “fully 
in ‘Arabia, and from. Jo 

10: Allyricum, ‘and thet" 
“of the ordinances was 
_ harge of his work.” Ja 

position wre say, that evi- 
that Paul preached in Ara- a 
tinse that he preached from 
about to lllyric 

oil by Calmet 

inh inthe yards. There, : 
: synagogues every Sab. 

d ‘the Jews and the Greeks. 
in’ spirit, and testified to 4 : 

was Christ. And Cris 
Lord with, all his house. 

‘orintkisng hearing, believe 2 

Phen spake the Lord © 
“Be not afraid; but speak, CS 

e; for I have much peas; 2 “3 
And he continued there § 

nhs,’ teaching the word of 
" Acta 18:45 . 8.910.111, 

ot. and [the two - ‘Epistles 

hurch, we believe that the 

ta the Lord rust have heen 

Paul in his letter says, ay 

“baptized none of ‘you, but 

E. 

1 other. 

Aid 1 baptized also the 1 

pus: besides, 1 know not & 

For Christ oy 

but to pregeh the gospel.” == 
7 “This Netter was written 

ordination. So it soema, 

‘tery few, and that the obe 
pri years led him to hak 

p srived this course. 
puma’ “dur bryither W, <oup- 1 
have been i in, on account of 

for the administration of - ? 

dirbly vanishes. He preach 

wed, he persuaded the 

many bearing, ‘believed, 

. but were nar baptized by 
po fied te baptize, for he did 
prized but few. If then, the 
after hie ordination, during 

p ¥ ‘printh, when many were 

ody else to perform 

is nothing iuconsistent or 

zuppoging that he. pursued 
“ously to that lithe. ly 

3 yi po 

. rved,- that the call, the ¥ : 

ihe ordination to the miniss 5 
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p first is directly from the 
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tality, 
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“the work. whereunto the 

Hed him, by fasting, prayer, fva 

of hands. If this be net 

hats! And was “this cet- 1 

by the uposties;’ or mentions 

‘ament for any other pur- . 
HE 

put for. the wifiaiton of $ 

; his tame was thou cis ang \ 
‘When Simon ‘was , Pax. 

becaine: Peter. +This cit 

pasidere | important, as but. 3 
mes changed. Saul was BE 

i-years after his conversion, 
uged and 06 more heard” : 

bering Upan the duties of an } 
easonsble that. he should 
‘Hame behind, snd sssume i 

¢ my Brother Welch ask 
10 “prophets and teachers” 
rdainan apostle] 1 aoswers 
the Baptist | had to baptize. 

iste and direct command 
id safer it to be 20 now." 2 

: wid, sepatate me Saul.” “ 
pinands is right and proper. 

sion, afterwords he did— 
been idle, before, yet now: § 

jopon the duty, to whitch he 3 

his futare life ‘shows: | 
to bia Lord aud Ye 3 

eic Bess shat my ten year 
| lo it, is ‘lcontrary - to the 
anid of Ged to preach.” 
a ‘doubtless called of God 

he Lord ssid to Aoeniss, 
Was 004 ordained” till ten ¢ 
da this denying that mea 

i Pepack! [row not. 

thet this sentiment is 
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rv ween the 

Bpsequently after his ordi 
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‘No human -instrus A 
He was / 

td, end Aim ALONE, but be. i 

d otduined by men: i.e. men 

pons gp psi me 
ho eet 

iby the. yr and practice of our ¢ denomi ings 

tion, or shall we be governed by Script in 

+ our belief and practice? ‘Fre Bisve 1» oun 

| cue, But compare my sentiment with the |! 

belief and practice of our denomination. If 

1 em wot mistaken it ia this. We believe that 

* ‘man scaled of God tn preach the gorel: 

. that he must possess certain gual; fications, us 

described in 1 Tim: 3 (thepvidence | of which | 

requires some time,) afterwards | the solemn 

ordination by prayer, und imposition of hands, 

Whether the time required t tp prove the qual: 

" _ ification shall be three wimths, or len: “years, 

is no where stated in the Bible, nor in the 

1 practice of our denomination. «Circumsfan: 

_ ces must in a grest measure decide this."— 

The Spoutle says, “Lay hands suddenly on 0 

man.’ 

| Brother Welch further thinks that this sens 

timent, “hes & - great tendeny'y to discourage 

“many of our young prenchers: Yes, and ald 

ones t06.” But we ask, Wiiat i is truth? We 

‘ought not to swerve from the truth to’ encour 

age or discourage any une. | Some undoubted. 

ly requiré more time for ‘special instruction 

before they are ordained, than others. The 

-work.of the goepel ministry is of vest imports 

ance, snd should always be assumed as such. 

"A A Sight understanding ‘of the Seripfiires 

“should induce those, who are designed for 

~ that solemn office, nok to be #nxious to be in 

troduced into it. whilé too young, or tao much’ 

urqualiffed for its vast responsibility.” Sume 

: “are 8 situated in life that they can evote 

| 

cannot. Bach should pursue the course which 

conscience guided by the word, and provi- 

* dence of God may dictate. | 

The above are some of the reasons why 1 

~~ adopt the opinion that Paul was net ordained 

to the miuistry.iill ten years after his ¢onver- 

sion, and that the transaction recorded in/ 

~ Acts 13: 2, 3,/is the account of his ordination. 

Whether it will be satisfactory 1h: my, dear 

Brother, 1 cannot tell, but it seems quite sat; 
_isfactory to me. But whether he be convin.. 

ced or not, our honest difference in. this respect 

shall not tend to sever the bond oi affection 

which has so lotig subsisted bei # een us. “This 

; reply to his remarks is dictated in the spirit 

of Christian love, and in the hope that it may 
be of some service in propagating the truth. 

JESSE HARTWELL. | 

For the Baptist, | 

: GO" 'D NEWS FROM MT, PLE ASAST. 

Ara; Marengo Co., July 20, 1843. 

‘Mrasns. Eprrins :—The church a: Moan 

Pleasant passed a resolution, setting apart 

the Friday before the secord” Lord's day in| 

- July, as a, day of fasting end prayer to Al 
“mighty G od, {list he would send forth moe 
laborers into the harves; and appointed a 

protracted meeting to. commence the day fol- 

lowing. The church met accordingly on Sa. 
turdny—~Brethren Dossey, the pastor, and 
John Talbert attended, and one person was 

received by experience; and on Lord's day, 
they preached to a large and attentive can- 

. gregation. The most fixed and serious at~ | 

tention was observed throoghout the immense 

assembly. When an invitation was given, a 
number of persons came forward to the anxi- 

"ous seats, while many pthers in the. cangre- 

gation seemed evidently to feel the po wer of 

the grepel ou their hearts. Afier the meet. 

ing had been in progreds some four or five 
‘days, brethren Thumas Willingham ahd Le< 
myel Calloway came and preached several 
days, but had to leave befine the meeting 

closed. The meeting continued ten days, 

- .during which time thirty persons were recciv- 

| ed by experience, twenty-four of that num. 
~ ber srg males, only six are men of Tamilies, 

: three minors, and the rest all young men 

Eight were received by letter, and two |re- 
| stoped. | Many - were on the anXious seats, 

‘and the deepest interest and feeling m nifest. 

ed generally, when the meeting closed. 
I. dia 

i 

y Ee a From the Alabina Beacon. 

GREENSBORO FEMALE ACADEMY. 
"Mr. Editor: —The last week Aias been 
characterized by a few incidents exceedingly 

_ interesting to our citizens: and among them 
' we may notice, as not the least so (from their 
important bearing on our reputation and 
prosperity) the public, exercises. connected 
with the closing up of the past session of oir | 

* Female Academy. lt was highly gratifying 
ta discover, from the large and utlentive au- 
dignce on that occasion, that our citizens so 

* welh appreciate: the’ ady autages of a public’ 
examination. Did time permit, Fmight refer 

_ yon to many happy results which this exnm- 
ination brought in its train, not merely to 
the school vor the friends of the school, but 
te owe whole community. | would attempt 
to show, what must have been apparent to 
all, that a higher tone of socinl ferling u- 
mong all who attended was the result, and 
in proof of it, 1 weuld refer you to the sinil 
ing faces that every where met our sight ps 
the visitors retired from a scene of such in- 
terest; evinciag clearly the Sash mann which 
reigned within the minds of "all.. ‘The dis- 

: play of beauty, imelligence and accomplish 
ment that we find there, was in keeping with 

vo the institution; and served completely to dis. 
sipate and modify ail the harsh and bitter 

: ings of our wature. 
"consider bow different were the motives, ob- 

ject, sad tendencies connected with that oc-. 
~ casion, from those of wany of the. public 
gatherings, which have in view some. phren- |1 
olngical, mesmeric or political frolic, we can- 
not but. bakpress he wixh thay the (ormer 
might be more frequent—the ie 
known. © May we git relaraho to 
tation which such an occas ves ug 
when we remember that 

But’ as my design i in ing in 
pn 

years to careful study, while others evidently |° 

| reading awarded to the authors a meed of 

lo five, when’ we | 

on bis aliyi 
faces which 

~ we there discovered, were 4 a distance? 

article was | 

* 

| ot so — 10  dise assits general ro 
wes, us to give a brief synopsis of the exam- 
ination for the benefit of those. who were 
prevented from attending, I will pass on. 

In the first place then, with: ok to the 
elementary branches—we were ple to} 
notice that reading and spelling, (the ‘only | 
avenues to future education, thuse 

rinelletun) attainment which ere ey 
| swfliciently firm) had received a due share of 
| attention during the session, and were hon- 
sored. with a prominent station at examina- 
ation. We can’hardly expect proficiency in 
tho<e wlio are net old enough to appreciste 
he benefits, of an education, but with re- 

that-although the lini: Misses have not as- 
cended far the Hill of Science, and have 
many rugyed perks to surmount ere they | 
shall attain, the * summit, still they seem to 
have acquired a firm: footing—and with the 
experienced guide which is now conducting 
them, will udvance safely and rapidly up the 
difficult ascent. We were pleased to dis- 
cover that the science of Mathematics has 
not fullen under they ulgar anathema of those 
‘wha would discard it from the requisites of 
Female educations and that _in the present 
case it has received a full share of attention 
as we could learn tram the thorough ac. 
quaintance of the pupils with the . 
An Algebra and. Arithmetic, difficult ques- 
tious were propounded by sjiectators, which 
from the nature of the case the papils could 
never have seen or heard of before, and a 
perfect acquaintance with the rules was their 
only dependence. Tlie abstrose propositidhs 
in. Geometry, too, were elucidated with 
promptuess and correctness, 

I'he most fuvorable peculiarity in the ex 
amiiation in the Sciences was its hig 

practical uature. The means for illustrating 
the principles of Chemistry and Philosophy 
were good, and the lamiliarity with the ap- 

paratus which was evinced’ by the pupils, is 
an indication that they will hereafier know 
how ta apply their book of knowledge to the 
practical duties’ of life. The same featnre 
might also be notie led in the recitations in 
Rhetoric, Belles Lettres, 8c. In these a 
strict confinement ip the text book was not 

od 

oa the living authors of the day were prompt- 
Iv made at the suggestion of the spectators, 

{ Vis to be regretted that the time allotted for 
the esaminition necessarily precluded some 

of the most prominent classes, but as “their 
standing has already Leen ascertained and 
appreciated during forme: examinations they 

| voiing ladies wlio were thus necessarily ne- 
glecied may, have the reflection that sufficient 
laurels were won by their other recitations | 
during the present examination, Among 
the studies which, were omitted was that of 
the Latin language, in which, we have been 
informed, hy théig instructor, the young la- 
dies have made a rupid advancement, The 
compasitions need no encominm, The silence 
and attention of the audience during their 

praise: sufficient to compensate for all the 
sleepless “nights which their writing had 
caused. 
8a much for the intellectual features of 

the exawination—and before proceeding far- 
ther we mnt stop to answer the enquiry of 
.one at our, elbow, “can you not find some | 
slight defect jw the midst of so many good | pe 
characteristics 7 We reply. —In this first 
notice we have not attempted a keen criti- 
ism, and knowing the thousand and one 
vinbarragemdnts which must always attend 
an exhibii on like the one above described, 
we ure far from seizing upon any ule error 
or deficiency which may appear in an exam- 
ination of two days in length. In the above 
rem wks we have but uttered thie honest sen- 
iments of our heart, and'such too, as were 
elicited by a careful scrutiny during the 
greater part of the exercises. We have.a 
word or two respecting another department, 
and will then close. Moder accomplish- | 
mens in our Kemale Ac ademy, while evi 

| dently it has been made as it should be, a se- 
conidury pursuit, has been by no means e- 
glecied. The lovers of the fine arts found 
a fine treat awaiting them } in the ronm above, 
"where were displayed in rich profusion every 
variety of drawing and paimting— ~~ 

“The landsenj tipped with Hues of mora, 
The tulip decked in rich array, 
A sweet red rose, va its beading thorn, 
And lily in maotle of purest snow," 

‘All tended to excite our “love of the benuti- 
ful.” And here our critic again enquires 
whether we refer to the beautiful specimens, 
or to the fair beings who executed them. We) 
must answer him, both. For how can we 
admire such exhibitions of taste without ad. 
wiring too the accomplished minds which 
produced them? 

Music top was not weglocteds There was 

and its chief recommendation w as, that the 
pieces werd many of them, highly scientific, 
requiring an accurate knowledge of the prin-- 
ciples of harmony, in o1 der 10 ensure so good 
an- execution. Unfortunately some of the 
hest pieces, were not performed, owing to an 
interruption by a heavy shower. 
cert was in full operatio, when the deep- 
‘toned thunder rolled aver our heads, and > 

sudden rush from the house, proved 1hat sll 
human efforts in music mnst sink into insig- 
nificance before the wild arid yy bass in 
Nature's Avthem. : H 

  

"IRELAND. WG og 

Mr. O'Connell has issued the following 
address 10 (the people of Ireland : So 
“We have arri i a conjunctare of f dhe 

dpegtat aod wou, ¥ importance; = joric- 

ure which, if we wisely and prudently avail 
gurselvésa it, must tend to measures of the | » 
uunbet afifity to the politicial rights, as well {er 

as ta the commercinl, manufacturing, 

spect 10 the elementary classes we must say, | 

‘allowed, and some very creditable criticisms | 

could be best spared, and even if not, the! 

ample variety in the selection at the Coucert; 

The Coun-| 

| brief au 

Jn separate a 
the rapt he Jodi a 
of Ireland. 
“The first would 

other Legislature from 
affairs strictly and 
cond would necessarily include the 
cision of all questions in by B 
itibanals sented in Ireland, 10 the total ex- 
clasion of any species of } to British 
tribunals, ik pe 

“It must be wowed. that the ple resio- 
ration of our former Parlinment would nat 
suit the spirit of popular reform which hw 
mized itsel( up with Bi itish institutions since 
the passing of the Union Stewie. There 
musi, therefore, be a new distribution of the 
number of members, and an alteration in the 
«listricts returning ‘members (0. the Trish 
House of Commons. What we sim at is, 
oluain an Irish: House of Commons, rep 
senting the intelligence,” the integrity, 

patriotism of the Irish people, 
“For this purpose, we deem it necessary 

trat the basis of the elective franchise'shosid. 
‘be as exte sive as possible. » We suggest 
for consideration the plan of househoold sui 
frage; and we invite. the opinions of those 
who deem household suffrage 100 limited, 
as well as those who deem it too extensive, 

“The Repealers are strongly sttached 10 
the mode of voting by ballot, for this, amongst 
magy. other reasons, thai such mode of elee- 
tion can easily preclude every species of to- 
mult and riot, It can easily insure tranquility 
Amongst the masses, und Independence. of 
voting 10 each individual, 

_ “Tbe restoration of the Trish House of 
Lords presents no serious difficulties. © Any 
mudification of the Peerage, in cousequénce 
of creations since the nuion, may he safely 
left to the decision of the House of Peet its 
self. 

“We donot see any difficulty in the way 
of the restoration of the Judicial indepen 
cance of treland, 
“We are thoroughly convinced that ie 

is not the smallest possilde danger of any 
Catholic ascendancy. Not the least, But 
hefore we subamit, the reasons that ought to 
convince every in it Protestant of the 
total absence df danger of a new nscendancy, 
we desire to be fully and distinetly under- 
stood upon one | point: itis this— 

“There exists in the hands of the Church 
of the minority of the Irish people the pos 
session of the entire ecclesiastical state reve- 
nues of the entire Irish nation. We candid- 
ly and explicitly avow that this state of things 
coald not contihue to. exist alter the repeal | 
of the union: = Nay, we go further, and de- 

Protestant and Presbyterian. 
“We are openly of opinion, snd it is an 

opinion from which we cannot depart, that 
there must be a new appropriation of the ec- 
clesiastical state revenues, that such appro- 
propriation should consist ia having entire 
respect for very vested interest; ‘so that no 
person now fa possession of any ecclesiastical | 
benefice should be uffected in his emoluments 
by the intended newappropriation. In other 
words, all vest~d interests should be fully re- 
spected. But as each benefice fell in, the 
ecclesia=tical state revenues should gradual- 
ly, and at length entirely, be appropriated 
to purposes of public chariiy and. general 
education, but should NOT be appropriated 
in whale, or in the smallest part, to any 
other Church whatsoever. 

“The second objection made against the 
repeal comes from the landlord class, who 
are alarmed at the doctrines relative to the 
fixity of tenure. | 

" “The great ohject is to line, as far as 
possible, the rights of the landlord with the 
‘duties which tliey owe to the occupying te- 
‘nantry. I is a subject upon which an ex- 
periment of vast magnitude was made in’ 
Prussia, and made successfully. 

“It is proposed by the Repealers to enact 
a law that should repeal much of the exist- 
ing statute law in “avor.of landlords, but in 
{such a manner as would give the landlords 
full and perfect remedies for recovering o 
rent adequate to the real value of the land, 
after allowing for the tenant’s rightful and 
nateral share of the growing produce. li is 
proposed 10 render a lease necessary (or all} 
dealing between landlord and tenant, and | 
to give the tenant a lien on the land for 
all valuable and lasting improvements. 

“Let the people of Ireland recollect how 
much more extensive was the’ Reform Bill 
for England aad that for Scotland, than for 
Irelas [et them recollect how inadequate 
is the olective franchiie; how miserably small 
or representation in the House oi Commons; | 
how * limited our corporate reform; how to- 
wally impossible it is 10 obtain redress fur 
these grirvanees from the British Paria: 
went. 

“Let them remember how fippantly e eve- 
ry fureign niinion can insult the 

petition may be interfered with, or perhaps 
taken away; how constitutional principle 
may, with perfect impunity, be violated in 
Ireland by every Englishman holding a line 

rit : 

“Above | ol fet not the absentee duain| 
be for a; it i6 mow proved to &-| 
mount to upwards “of £9,000,000 
aunual. By. the Unidn we are dru yo’ 
‘more than £9,000,000 annuall o Thé two 
islands connected with Continental Europe, 
‘Sardinia and. Sicily, which are subjecy to sv 
Shesiee drain, are both by a poor- 

pulation than any Continental onl coamis | 
Ee at hed pea- | 

“with the     u- {agricultural prosperity of ireland; and, be- | santry 
the restoration of eur self: 
nly Meath of olpdiving thy: 

Hikgtste fave y now enumerated, 5   and wile ST i be 

purely Irish. The = 

steady and /deliberate wisdom and the pure | 

clare it to be our decided and long-formed |. 
opinion that one of the great advantages to 
he derived from a repeal of the union, would | - 

be the severance from the State of every 
Church in 'Ireland—Catholic, : Episcopal, | 

Ireland; with ‘what  inscleace the right of 

oi | Ireland, hed “ i — oe wy) bt 

: : ry in the world, : 
SCostradt, ireland ‘with Belginm; think 

what Belgivn was when she was loaded with 

Dotch lawyers; Dutch functionaries filling 
all her offices; insnlied by Dutcly insolence, | | 

ve . because she dered conslitution- 
ally 10 What a different. 
daes she cow present! Her trade increas- 

ol 

uire prosperous; her taxation mach lowered; 
ber debt diminishing; the rights of ber peo- 
ple respected and maintained; national ho- 
nor: preserved, and’ national prosperity se- 
cured © 
ate soffred much front Protestant Hol- 

ver: clergy abused and perseemted b 
Dutch bigotry of Mp icy teduced an 
single individeal; her religion insulted and 
vesstiously interfered with on every occasion. 
Yet, mark it well, Protestants of Irebind !— 

four millions, including only 200,000 Pro- 
testauts, yet po esclusive law— no restrictive 

of | laww—no persecuting law, was ever passed 

returned by. nearly universal suffrage. 
- “We do not. desire, nay, we repudiate o | 

total separation, such as that of Belginm, but 
we do not look far and seek x loc Parlia- 
ment like Norway, / We soek the prosperity 
of frelaud. In fact, the enjoyment of our 
own means and produstiveness, the adminis- 
tragion of our own affairs, and that sell-go- 
vernmant which once before gave to all our | 
sourres of industry an amimatiog and aug- 
‘menting power, and: demonstrate that all 
Leeland requires lat. shy should belong 
to the Iri 
The time is come win. Irishmen can 

make [reland their own: where is the man 
with an Irish heart who will not join in the 
glorious struggle tor the right—the liberty. 
~the prosperity of his native land! Away, 
then, with idle fears, with. vain jealousies, 
with caugeless apprehensions, with anti-roli. 
gious animosiiies—Irishmen, one and all, 
Catholic, Protestant, Presbyterian, Dissen- 
ter, “rally for ibe land of Your birth—~yous 

father-land. , 
“Signed by order, 

S “DANIEL O'CONNELL. 
- “Qhairman of the Commitee.” 

| Em —————— 

 Romanism in the West.—The Romania 
are making arrangements 10 erect a- splen- 
did cathedral, in Burlington, Jlowa, to cost 
$75,000, and oué, also at Louisville, Ky, 
of the same value. An agent is to proceed | 
immediately to Europe, to procure the re- 
quisite funds. 

‘The Jesuits,—The Buenos Ayrean Gov- | 
ernment has expelled the Jesuits from their 
border. 
this Sodlety, no maiter what may be their 
outward profession, are unsale members of 
apyecivil and political community. Awmbi- 
tious and uvaprincipled, they have frined 
mischiel to all with whom they have. 
connected ; and it will be litle short of nf 
miracle; if Abeir pernicious influence shall 

ant: soon be felt in obr own country; where 
they are at this mement strongly entreuchiog 
tho iietrm Presbyteriaa. 

Wonders of Astronomy.—The Toe Dr. 
Wollaston showed that if the sun were re- 

{moved to one hundred ‘and fifty thousand 
times its present distance, it would appear 
like a star of the magnitude; bet it has 
since been proved, by Bessal and other as- 
tronomers, that the nearest stars must be 
more than siz houdrod thousand times far ther 
off than the sun. “To appear therefore, as 
they de, they must be sans, whose supe: ficial 
magnitude is st. least thirty-six times that of 
ours, and theirbulk must be such that it 
would take two hundred and sisteen suns 
like ours, rolled into one, to equal ity, What 
an insignificant speck in the universe is the 

wing of our diminutive son! 

Trude of the Va of the Mis joie 
The downward trade to New. ay is elie 

| mated at $120,000,000; the upward and re. 
tara trade nt $100,000,0 s Which cmount 
is but tkirty millions less than the valve 
of the entire foreign trade of the, Unit- | 40 
ed States, export and import, for 1841. | 
In 1842 the ‘amount of navigation on the | of 

aggregate tonnage 90,000, estimated cost 
$.,000,000, employing about 20,000 pers 

sans. The pin of ayy carried wp | 
and down the river anaus is estimated at 

about two nullions of ous. The  snnual [out 

{losses on the. Mississippi river amount to | 

about $1,000,000. The annval amount 

for insurance exceeds the sae, sarn—~N, 
Y, Sun. 

4 Wiebeter’s 
Joy the day  efore his. death. 

ihe mountains of Northampton, Carbon snd 

like and they make such a noise in the 
le fie that a bear each ather lk. | SA 

am pele om Alea 

{   

Famer Prope 

and threatened with coercion and military 

ing: he¢ commerce extending ; her agricul | 

nithough the population of Belginm is i La, 

by the Belgian lLegisinture—a Legislature | During 

It has found that the members of | | 

little: group of worlds that nestle under the | 

Mississippi was as follows: 460 steamers, | * 

Pvc. printing afte) seviied adition of {3 
tore dear mt 

“Ris said dat he locust are 30 thick in | th 

Schuylkill counties, that they, have 10 be 2 
Sehoh away from the faces of the travelers |. le 

we Promt As that he is how 
F—: with a rctiue 

JUDSON 1 INSTITUTE, 

of Avgont. Le 
|! 2 TUITION. : 
Primary Depart 1st Div. 92.40 for ovis moni, 

Mt $820 " 
a |p || 2 

July 4. 1843 

Ld $4.00 
MP, JEWETT, Pri 

Er 
the Marquis 

#4 960,000 per 

ILL he npened under tho direction of Mise 
Wenoen, ou. the last Monday (the a) 

wies The. historian 
task with es Gdelity and 0 
varying seeves of oY: ay 
the ©) ¢ in the must vivid manner, 

| we far surpassing in interest as in ruth the 
+forts of dramatic skill. ‘The chacaeter of 

_|-euid-the other Je ‘Reforwers, as well -" A 
‘| of the champions of ihe church of Rome, sre do ( 

| pleted with o force that imparts to them (be reality \ 

  

A CARD. 
To: 

baet te visit the Western ‘and Northern 

lehtated Female Seminaries in the New . 
und nod pone Nemtes, anil will " Ew 

y to gain all the informntnin. which 
ol to him in rendering the Judson In: 

re still mare deserving of the liberal Patronage 
Riiell/ re ives. Hew vil No innit the o 

i rding Sehoo New Y * 
dalphia, and Baltimore Swi¥on Phila 

et: attend the Examinations of the mast 

Teacher in the aruamental department. 
That health and bappiness may attend the hon- 

nend Patrons and the beloved $ Panis of she Suissa. 
laatitute, shall be his daily Prayer, 

P.JEWETT. 
July 4. 1843. | 
Fini 

A Christian Father's Present to his Family, 
 MOLIDAY GIFT FOR THE YRAR MOCCCXLIIL 

ul Book for every Family in the U. 5. 
© AGENTS WANTED. 

$100 given for every hundred: copies sold! 
| A, DENTE reiponsible imen—wanted in every 

town and village in the. United States and 
British Provinces, to soll: $SEARS' BIBLE 
BIOGRAPHY,” the must splendidly illustrated 
and cheapest work. ever on the American 
Continent, containing seversl hundred Engravings, 

  

by the most emicent artists in Foglnsd nud Amer 
tea. Cost of propuring the $3,000. This 
heautiful nnd imporiast work contains up wards of 
00 pages royal octavo, is printed fram new steree- 
type plates, humisomely beuad, gilt and léitered, 

sud retails readily ot the low price of $2.50 per 
volume. The lollowiag extract is from » 

| review writ.on by the Rev. W, C. Brownlee. D. | } 
1). and is the ously ome out uf several hundred reo-|' 
cent recommendations, froin the clergy and the) 
press, that the work a already received: 

| "New York, Aug. 9th, 1842. 
| “This is beyoul question, one 
gant books ever presented to our fellow citigens 
ta this Republic It is a volume of 500 pages, 
‘containing about 500 engraviags of ua most ivver 
estiag character. [it ought to he in every Chris 
tien family for ite inoate value; and every patri- 
oti family as a splendid specimen of our progress 
io domestic To sad the advancement of 
our artists and. masulactirers in thir rivalship 
with those of Europe. 

W, C. BROWNLEE. 

a VE RY I IBERAL OFFER. 
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS will be given 

by the P to every agent wha will under- 

6 

above work. He believes thai there is scarcely a 
own or village in the Usiom, but that aumber may 

| eusily be disposed of, | 
|g? Jersom enclosing money will be ec velul to 

whole postage; aud in orderin, -bouks 
explicitly how they are to be sent to 

ALSO IN PRESS. 
| Acuther iavaluable and cheap work. 

In the coreve of publication po will be. ready 
tor delivery early in Ocisber, 1842, complete in 
Sue volves roya 
ndred pages of letter: press, ty mar than 500 

engravings prico only $2.50 pe 

SEAR'S WOND R OF THE WORLD, 
; "IN NATURE, Awe AND MIND. |, 
omprisi A cumple rh seful Knowl. 

| edge i illustrated by MORE THAN FIVE 
| HUNDRED ENGRAVINGS; eousisting of 
| Views of Cities, Edifices, and other greasy works. 

en star 
bem, - 

L tions, Ruins, Illustrations of Ye mphter aod 
customs of different Nutjons, Rites 

|. amd Ceremonies, Volesnoes, Con sities, Trees, 
Beasts, Birds, Fisbes, Reptiles aad the nomer 

| ous objects contained in the Fousil, Vegetable, 
| Mineral and Animal Kingdoms. Carefully 

"| compiled by ROBERT SEARS, from thie best 
and lates) secures. 

| For further purticulars please address the sub 
 scriber, Post paid, without which no letier will 
| be’ tsken from the office. 
| | . ROBERT SEARS, Publisher, 

"7 198 Nessus St. Now Y 
The above will be ofc ae the na useful and 

a to wai salo of in. ae our pin 

An Clorgymen. 
Sabbgi 

oll mine nod Postmasiors tre fequesied 10 set 

Agents. 
TO PUBLISHERS or RELIGIOUS. NEWS. | 

PAPERS THROUGHOUT THE 
UNITED STATES, 

eligions pagers ¢ i , above entire with- 
mnt, [imcladiog this 

IEE fuiviug i it nix, months’ insertiou ia their 
ve copy the shove works 

subject’ta Tr order, i toge! well 
and hn Td 

“Pictorial TH 

    

wu of the Judeon Testitate being 
dasing the present vacation, would re- 

spoctfolly say to his Putross and Fupils, that he 

nes’ himeelf of | ; 

his nboenee. “he axpecis to secure 
secvieos of » lady to fill the sacaney he 
the resignation of the amisble snd accomplished 

entirely wow und a Sovigued aud executed | ° 

of the must ple 

take and sell ONE HUNDRED COPIES of the { 

Octavs, containing about six | 

| Architeviure, Monumests, Mechanical lnven: | 

York, the encouragement of the pastor, ie 

nud beauty of the most masterly paiutipge. The 
* five, move, ad have » being.” Ei “J 
have elapsed since they pinged their part in the f 
‘most eventful io. mpders ages. : 

ebb smi comin pt testant ¢ or own 

nnd has through several editions, evew in 
its present costly-lerm, dtwdbhe panied ive : 
monthly numbers, each cou about 200 pages 

  

of the Ameniesn beek. copy, at one-sixth the 

lve issued shout the middle of January. The 
Powari work will bas fullowed by others of Li: 

in mént ® POT SZ rato and secompa- 

containing remiftancos for . 
for 5 coples, |- 

will receive the sixib ry 
A discount of 2W per cent. will be allowed to 

‘This being a periedieal work, is only subjecied 
to periodicnl. I, 

will be received. 
~ JAMES M. CAMPBELL, 

_ Marek 11, 1843. 

PRO y P BC TUS 

La propossd-Swpsblish tu dive iestitut dts. 
Xe Pony cusiy, Asam, « woally Religions 

price of the present edition, The frst number 

Price per sumber 13 cents, or $1.80 a year for 

. ovambcten are authorised to frank letiere | 

All persons remitiing Current money 

ah Agents, ag or taking over 12 rupies. 

Orders for one or, more numbers of each wark. 

98 Chesaui st., 

ABABARA BARBED. 

with tho above til 

mong our 
Ts sans Rarviar w Eo ome 

operation of Bie 3 Munsioaary, 
Sabhuth School snd Temperance ‘Societies. I in 
tended. alu, thet it shall present such s of Chrie. 
tinn Edecation, General Morality, snd Pinty, 
as will wiske 1t-a valesble Fanity Paves. 

The paper will be conducted, (for the present) by oa J 
Association of Bazrunce, who enjoy the cole con- © 
fideneo od thi Sihutahes. snd are dee tuiaresiadia the 

ronperity of the nominution, nm : 
progress of the Redemmer'e Ste 

TERMS: 
‘THE ALABAMA BAPTIST will be 

wackly, on an Imperial sheet, with fair type, and far 
to subseribare, at THREE DOLL RS pet so- 

nem parents IRYakisaLy ww spraser. 
t Ministersare requested Lope! os 

amd to send Ja the oames and Pod on Tin 
at an early diy. 

TRE MACEDONIAN, 
A SMALL MISSIONARY WAP 

uc HEAP, AP invasion, + ‘full of eo "i 
pied to go every where, lo be ny 

every yon nd to arvuse the. tree missionary 
feeling—that purest and loftiest form of christian 
fesling~—wherever it goes. : 

Published, once a month, in Boston, under the 
trovage ofthe Auznican Barrier or 
ovaxien Misssoxns, vader the editorial 

of the Home Secretary of the Board, R. - 
}TISON. 

Re blished ‘in Cincinnati, Coviagion, Kr. " 
sdison, ladiens, with a smell sddition of 

oy adapiéd to Western circulation, wader the 
editorial supervision of J. STEVENS, Ap! of 
the Board. 

ois Tae ie an: . a 
6 copies nus, onc (i.e or | 

16 » (ies 2.00 
5 Lay 
and at the ter rate for any i 
pies. TH 
J'nyment must always be 
The papers are to be sen? 

ual names pot written on. separate 
packnge directed to one whey 
the distribution of papers Ww 
bers. 

We hope 

  

A 

in advance, : 
packages (individ 

" aE 

the pastor, or some other ane, With : 

will send for a sppply without delay, that ne 
church will a with less To ny 
for each four members. Lot the order state sim - 

temients and Tenchers | P¥ 
Sabbath remy Be of Newspapers sad [708 

July 15. 1643, 

THE MISSIONARY ECLECTIC, 
En QU ABTERLY. by WiLLian 

Ei 
TERMS: 

we atin his asuaiey, aad wil pub. 
selections, abutrecis, reviews 

      

  

 



    

: Es 
On the Death of an Infant. © 

BT MRS. sigooRsEY. : 

A butterfly hasked on a baby's grave, 

/ 0 Where a lily had chanced to grow: 4 

Lo  “Why tis here, with thy gaudy dye, 

; Then i lightly sorted through the sunny air,’ 

r= "Phat fairer world which God has made, 

\ 2a The blissful song of heaven. 

¥ 

= he turn the spirit’s cye away, 

Where she of the bright and sparikliok rye : 

‘Must sleep in the chuich- ywied low 1" rs 

- Awd spoke ftom its shining track: 
is | was a whem, till 1 won wy wings— 

And she whom thow monru'st, like a <ernph sings: 

Ww ould thou call the blest one b: ack I" 

A E. Ww EN 

> Fs "Tis sweet at close of wammer’ 3 v.diy, 

When mingling huesst éven 

In spleador all the west arcay, 

Te 

Fo Brigintes Seence in heaven. 

Tn siveet when night to gloomy. shady 

"Hath nil those prospects given, 
To think that night can ne'er invade 

Were Christ 's the light of heaven. 

"Tis swent to think. tough duty. tends 
_ Theies by frieodstiip given, : 

ere is a world whe¥® parting ends, : 

Where friends are never torn from friends, 

To mar the j joy! of heaven. ; 

There then in raptures. onl we meet; 

"Fhe friends whom lime has riven, 

: "heir welcome forms with joy to greel, 
And with them ‘evermore repeat 

    

Youll’  epartment. 

HOW MANY HAVE YOU: BROKEN?” 
‘A few weeks since’ I was instructing a 

clags of finde boys in the Sabbath school, 
‘whose. brigit and intelligent countenances 

“ evinced a deep intefest in the subject before 
“them. 

The lesson was, “The Ten Command: 
ments,” and after they had repcated them 
all perfécily, 1 requested each one to think 
how many he had broken. Samuel was the 

“first to speak, and with a blushing counien-| 
“ance he said, “I've ‘stole. I've stole out-of 
my ‘mother’s cupboard!” The houesty. of 
this conlestion interested me very much, as 
it:shewed a practical application ‘of the law, 
even in the conduct of a child. I replied, 
“But. you forgof, while: you were doing it, | 

© that one of God's commands is, ‘Thou | 
shalt not steal,’ and that he requires children 

| 10 obey him as well as | is grow people, did'nt 
yous¥ 7: Fo 

Yes ma’ TY Hadi 
George in the mean time looked rather 

5 confused, but at length said, with considera- 
- ble confidence, “I havn't broke any.’ ne: 

© “Haven't. you? let us see. You know | 
!aite of the commandments is, ‘Honor thy 
father and mother, that thy days may be 
long upon the land which the Lord thy ‘God 

giveth thee! Now have you always been 
~kipd and affectionate to your wother, and 
consulted her pleasure rather than your 
own? When. she has wished you to ‘take 

i i —— care of, and | amuse your. tittle brother or], 
AH L sister, have you never spoken impatiently, 

and perhaps disobeyed ng grieved her hy 
© runaig away to your pla 

Another g iin yy ‘Remember “the 
bath day ‘to-keep it holy.’ Did you nev- 
ay on the Sabbath? when you have 

hep in the house of God, did you never 
_ turn over the legves of your hymn book, or 
whisper to some of your companions, in 
"stead of listeniog to what the mitister said 
toyou? Do you not. sometimes, even in 
‘Sabbath s¢hool, think of: the playthings you 

, have left at home, and wish for. Monday | 
meraing to ome, thal you finy commence 
your sports again with your sled or your 

kite? - Do you think. you uive hep all the | 
‘commandments pr 

~ “No.ma'am.” 
The other boys seemed athe aftaid' 10 

J | 

say any thing: Test they should. condemn 
themselves; but as | proceeded familiarly 
to illustrate the different ways in which they. 
might disobey Gud, they appeared tw feel |: 
that they had broken more of his holy com- 
mands than they liad supposed, while study- 
ing them; and 1 conkl not but hope 1hey 
would be more careful in future. 

Perhaps some of you, children, either 
think, with: Title George, that you have not 
broken the commandments, or that you are 
‘so young God does not notice whether you | 
‘obey him or not. I. you examine carefully 

XK bik you will all see that you have many, 
many times sinned against God; and let me | i 
tell you that he docs notice every act of dis- 

"obedience, and i is grieved and offended when 
you neglect his commands. 

And since God is so good and kind fo 
you, are you not willing to love him, and try 
more to obey him ? * Jesus Christ loves little 

children, and be knows that it is sometimes 
very difficult for you to do. right; but he will 

ever be your friend, and i you pray to him} 
"and ‘ask bim to help. you, he will be with 

: You, Will yon not, then, when you are ut 
home, or at school, or at play, try always 1 

p Y plwaystn they burned several idole, and the heathen do what is ght » ani Plenting to. hith # gr 

- H- 

Juy ENILE SISSON ARY MEET- 
HE INGS. J 

iy London, Juvenile missionary meetings 
“mre held under the patronage of the London 

* Missionary Society, in which/ the member} 
ated; and | 

ast year | ed Oro,” and desermined to make the attack 

"of the Sabbath schools are’ cOngT 
© the deepest interést manifesyed, 
they assembled i in Exeter, Hall, bi] 
was not large enough to Accom 

vast numbers that came together. The Di- 
, vectors therefore, resolved to hold thie future | 
‘megtings of thei Juvenile (riends in different 

of the metropolis. Meetings were ace 
_wordingly held, De the 18th . April, m 
* Finsbury Chapel, at Sign Cha pel, at Craver 
Spl and at Spafields Chapel. “These 

” says the 
% ly ‘Chrunidle, “were of a 

stenting character ‘and well attended. 
en shall ve have r similar cetiige dn the 

he. Re 

00 Ter 
A THRILLING VOYAGE. 
    

Philadelphia Inquirer, describing an ascent 
he recently made through a dense cloud, from. 

which we extract the following passage of’ 
thrilling interest; the ascent was wade from 

Carlisle. 
“When 1 had reached: a point about two. 

* J miles east of the town, the-balloon commen- 

| ced w rapid and perpendicular ascent, which 
soon brought me to the base of a huge black | 
cloud; and as it has always created a deep 
interest 10 spectaiors to see a balloon passing 
thre . clouds, 1 did not_hesiate on this occa-   

1 tions. 
| ment, covered an area of from 4 to 6 miles 

1smoky color, 

> phere was much warmer. 

S.) IS Visite 4 
L A Rev. John W illiams, the martyr ‘missionary, 

issionary’. Magazine | 
deeply party, with flying banners, the shout of the 

| sion to give ny numerous audience an exhi- 
| bitin of of that kind, although | might have 
ravoided it and kept beneath the clouds where 
the current would have taken me to Harvis- 

= burg, which place was alreudy distinctly in 
| my view. 

| reason soon after to regret; although at the 
| present” time it gives me more gratification 

‘This part of my adventure, | had 

to contemplate its reality, than any thing that 
has lately transpired in my terial adventures. 
T he details, that | shall here give of this 
terrible scene may be relied on, asl kept 

| myself sufficiently composed, to appreciate 
is grandeur, and observe its physical opera-. 

‘The cloud, 10 the besi of my judg- 

in diameter. lt nppeared of a circular form, 
_pand considerably. depressed i in iis lower sur- 

| face—ar 1 might say; it presented a grea 
| concavity toward the eaph, with its ower 
‘edge very ragged. It was also of a dark 

I noticed at some distance 
from where | catered the cloud, the appear-| 
ance of a heavy shower of rain. The first 
sensations | experienc ed when entering the 
cloud, were extremely unpleasant—a diffi- 
culty of respiration, almost to seffocgtion, 
followed by sickness of the stomach. This 
however. somewhat abated for a short time 
—the cold in the mean time becoming in- 
tense, and every thing of a fibrous nature 
‘thickly covered with a hoar frost. The cloud 
at this point,’ which appeared 10 be in the 
‘midst of it, bad not the black appearance it 
presented ‘underneath, but was of a light 
milky color, and yet so dense, that I er 
only lainly see the balloon above ne-~a dis- 
tance of sixteen feel. Pl 

From the intensity of cold in this cloud, 
I concluded that the gas would condense it- 

self’ and the balloon would consequently soon 
descend beneath it again, where the atmos- 

In’ this however 
I found myself mistaken; for in a few min- 
utes after entering the cloud; 1 was whirling 
upwards with feaiful rapidity, the balloon 
gyrating and the car describing a large cir- 
cle igethe cloud; a noise resembling the | 
rushing of a thousand mill-dams, with a dis- 
mal moaning neise of wind, surrounding me 
inthis terrible flicht, Whether this rushing 
noise was: occasioned by the hail and snow, 
which at the time was mercilessly pelting 
around the balloon, 1 am unable to tell. | 
was in hopes that 1 should soon be tossed out 
of the top of the cloud, and there enjoy the | 

| congenial sunshine=—so pleasing above the 
clouds. But in this I was disappointed, for 
after being builed up as 1 think, many hup- 
dred feet, the balloon appeared to be sudden- 
ly 1eleased, and would fall again with fear- 
ful rapidity, the lower part hurled 10 and 
fro, and then again driven up into the cavity 
of the upper part, all the time discharging 
gas copiously from the neck and breakages 
caused by (lie ice. “This - ‘hurling up and 

| down: was repeated eight or ten times.— 
Every thing that was not of a fibrous nature, 
such asthe anchor, car, and balloon; became 
coated with smooth ice. All the time that 1 
remained in: this cloud, which was twenty 
minutes, the storm raged with unabated 
fury, and it was ouly by the immense loss of 
“iay that 1 became released from its terrors. 
I felt an intense drowsiness thro’ the whole, 
which I think was only overcome by the 
sickness of. the stomach, followed by a pow-| 
erful fit of vomiting. Alter this, I felt some- 
whut easer, both in mind'and in body; (for it 
is of no use to say that I was not considera- 
bly alafed) and 1 grasped a firmer hold of 
the sides of the car, determined to-abide the 

tion, as the nature of the case would admit; 
as it appeared evident that the commoy dis- 
charge of gas or ballast, would neither let 
(we down or up, through this huge tenant of 
the air. Afier being tossed up and down, 
as before stated, 1 was finally released from 
its caverns of hail, now and icicles, and 
found myself between it and the earth, re- 
ceiving the befiefits of a’ heavy and cold 
shower of rain coming down on the sponta- 
neous parachute principle, with a portion of 
gas remaining in the balloon, sufficient to’ 
raise. about fity pounds weight from the 
earth. [| made a final descent on Mr. Good- 
year’ s fain, five wiles from Carlisle, 

~THE-BLOODLESS VICTORY. 
' In one of the South: Sea Islands, the 

Christians had become so nuniecous that 

determined to exterminate the god-burners.’ 

| gives the following dccount of the attack and 
| the defeat. . 

“This fonsed the: spirit of the ple to 
sueh a pitch, that the heathens shouted sic 
ailtancously. “There is no _peace to be 
made with god-buirners, until’ they have felt] 
the effects of the fire with which they destroy- 

on the following day. The night was a 
ie | sleepless one 10 both parties; for the bea- 

thens were employed in listening to the vo- 
ciferations of their priests, in feasting, riot- 
ing, and exulting in the anticipated triumphs 
of the coming day; while the Christians 
spent the hours in prayer, and in raising an 
Lembankment of stones behind which 16 de- 
ferid themselves as long as possible, 

“Early the. next, morning the heathen 

warriors, and the sound of the trumpet-shell, 
re down imran Imposing sevitude I the! 

affitighted Christians ; Side hey ¥: on. + heir   

: Mr. Jolin Wise, the well known seronant, | 
ly addressed u letter to the ‘Editors of the 

result with as wuch composure and observa. | 

rr rin. 
sand stretched from the Fo the Chri 
tian encampment; in consequence off whi 
the heathen party were compelled to 
a distance of half a mile from the spot. 

: fore they arrived at the place of disembark-| 
ation, one of the Christians, formerly 8 No-j. 
sted warrior, said tothe chief, ‘Allow me to] 
select ull our cfiective men, and make an at 
tack upon the heathens, while in_the confu-| 

“panic may. seine them, ; sion of landing.’ A 
and God wi y work a_deliverauce for us,'— 
The proposition was agreed 10; but the 
chief Fa said, ‘Before you go, let us 
unite in prayer.’ 
dren, then kuelt down outside’ their stone 
enbnokmest, and the king implored the 
God of Jacob ta cover their heads in the de 
of battle; and on concluding, thus adi 

go, and many the presence of Jesus go with | lect 

“route behind the | 
you,’ . 

“Taking a circuito 
brushweod, until he arrived opposite to the 
place w ere the heathens were landing, the 
conimander extended his little army as far 

| reach, and gave strict orders that 
nai should be made until they had eme 

ed from the bush. The arrangement ey 
ed most’ su cessful. The heathens were 
sired with onsternation, and after o short’ 
resistance, {hrew, away’ their army and fled 
for their lives; for they expected to have met 
with barbarous treatment, similar, to that |the 
‘which they would have in 
been: the . conquerors. t perceiving thar 
no. jury was, sustaines 
brethren who fell into the hands of the Chris- 
tians, they. ped § m behind the bushes, 
or shouted fro ‘trees in which they had 
taken eee "Here am I; spare my lite, by | 
Jesus, yourinew God.) 

“The remainder of the day was spent’ by 
the Christians iv conducting their prisoners 
into ‘the presence of the chief, who remained 
for several hours upon the very spot w 
in the morning he commended his little bane 
to the protection of God. A herald stood 
by his side, ami shouted as the fugitives ap- 
proached, ‘Welcome! welcome! you are sav- 
‘ed by Jesus, and the influence of the religion 
of mercy, which we have embraced!” When 
the chief of Tahaa, who led the heathen, 
was taken and conducted, pale and trem-| 
bling, into the presence of "Tamaton, he ex- 
claimed, ‘Am | dead?” His fears however, 
were immediately dissipated by his brother 
chieftain who replied, ‘No, biorher; cease to 
tremble; you are saved by Jesus.’ A feast 
was immediately prepared for the prisoners, 
when nearly a hundred large pigs were bak- 

bread, fruit and other vegetables. The 
heathens. sat: down to eat, but few could 
swallow their food,” being overwhelmed by 
thie astonishing events of the day, 
_#While they were thug seated, one of the 

party arose aud said, ‘This is aiy lintle speech: 
Let every one be allowed to follow lis own 
inclination; for my part, I will never again, 
to ‘the day of ‘my death, worship the gods 
who. coh not protect us in the hour of dan- 
ger! - We were four times the number of the 
praying people, yet they have conquered us 
with the greatest ease. Jehovah is the true 
God. Had we conquered them, they would, 
at this moment, liave been burning in the 
house we made strong for the purpose | -but 
instead of injuring us, or our wives, or our 
children, they have prepared for us this 
sumptuous feast. Theirs is a religion of 
mercy. 1 will go aud unite myself with this 
people.’ This declaruiion was listened to 
with so. much delight, and siniilaf# sentinents 
were 50 universal, that every one of the hea- 
then party bowed their knees that very night, 
for the first time in prayer to Jehovah, and 
united. with the Christians - in returuiog 
thanks 10 Him. for the victory he had on that 
anxious day, so graciously afforded tbem.— 
On the following morning, . after prayer, 
both Christians and “heathens issued forth 
and demolished every marae in Tahaa, and 
Raitea; so that, in three days after this ime- 
morable battle, not a vestige of idol ‘wor 
ship remained in either of those Islands!— 
All this will acquire additional interest in the 
reader's estimation, when he is informed that |/ 
it took place solely under the superiotend- | 
ence of the natives themselves, for at that 
time, there was no Missionary at either of | 
the islands.” ~~ i 

MARRIAGE. i 
Marsiogel is 10 a woman at ouce the _hap- 

piest und saddest event of her life; it is the 
promise of future bliss, raised on the death 
of all present enjoyment. She gpits her |! 
home, her parents, -her cca. her 
amusements, every thing ‘on which she has 
depended for comfort, for affection, for kind- 

| ness, for pleasure. The parents by w whose 
advice she has bech guided— the sister to 
‘whom she liad dared to impart the every em- 
bryo tho Sap aud feeling—ihe brother who 
has played with ber, by the counsellor 
and counselled—and the younger children, 
to whom she has been the mothier and the 
playmate—all are to be forsaken at one fell 
stroke; the spring of every hope and action 
is to be changed; and yet she flies with Joy 
into the untrodden path before her. Buoy- 
ed up by the coufidence of requited love, sie 
ids n a fond and grateful adieu to the life that | 
is: past, and turns with excited hopes.and- 
Joyous antic ipation 1 to the bappiuess to come, 
Then wo 10 the man who can blight such 
fair hopes——who can treacherously lore such 
a heart f from iits peacefal enjoyment, and the 
watchful protection of home—who can, cow- 
ard hke, break the illusions that have won 
her, and destro re confidence-which love 
had inspired. -Wae to him who has 100 early 
hd neplved he tender plant from the props 
and stays of discipline in which she his been | *malt 
nurtured, and yet make no effort 
their - pan! for on him be the 
of her error   iy — 

duty, and the spot og with 

Men, women, and chil- : 

his little band of taithful followers: edt 

“by those of their 

ed whole, with a proportionil quantity of 

atts 

J  AEGERAR come. 

Paxranrrony EPARTHENY. Reading 
sing, Mental Aris » Witten ey Syl Go 
interest aud F .) ‘Grammar, | 
‘Greece, History | of Rien, Natural F 

oo " —Eocstion, w uk Ontogm UNIoR jo So 

EE a ar : mar, w re 

Ye Ee Mind, Fr fog in 
! me Cra oe woes Anulysis, Cloewion, hot 

A by e. Chemin, Usivay Miser, 

5 welt. Crass. ~— 
tory. 3 Banal — 

French or 

i . REMARKS. 
Belein hat a knowledge of some other thén we | I 

vain, ilar haugiage of the pupil is indispensable to a 

ladies. who have . pursaed the study of at | 

ral. elovated, 
T will 

Bertone o dorm ane of the Ancient ot M Languages dering 
the three yeurs. Exceptions as to the term 0 yours thcs 

lovophy, Fon” Geometry, 

od accom 
he heore the Ins 

Tormenitiion of the Principal. - But no 
in any ease, be deemed entitled a » Dircoma, anless she 

phe acquired a respectuble acquaintance with eicher the 
reneh, or Latie linguage: 

Dating, Fens Pentiuship, and Composition, throeghout 

The ie Svwrsp are saniranged; that no young lady will 
evr have on hand more: Ahan three or four ein wd: | 
tes, at one time, ! 

Ample time i allowsd for aentign to the | various 
Ornamental Branches, . ; 

Vocaw Music is taught without charge. a 
ft is not expected, that sll pupils will complete the 

Regul Course). Yoing ladies may enter (he 
at any tims aud pucsns such studies as they desire. Yet 
all 1o'gein a liberal and secon edu. 
cation, wil 
knowledge of ail the branches above named. 
ADMISSION TO THE REGULAR CLASSES. 
By comparing this Catalogue with that of lust 

will be pity that the Reguisites for radi 4 
the Junior Class, have been increased. By Shas ning 

| the standard of ualifications for the regular 

"of mind arg secured, And the ability of 1 
ceive an elevated edaliation, *intressed. 
require more Lime, to complete Lhe prescribed co 

this instead of being considered an evil, shoul be re- 
garded as a high recommendation. of ihe Institution, 
The Trustoes desigs that none bat thorow 
ished scholars should receive the bong 
fer. Neos others can gel them; noad oun Mieapent 
them 

RESIDENT GRADUA Tes] N 
Young lidiea who may desire to enjoy the advantages 

of the Institution after graduating. either w patsue at 
greater length, particalar ranches of study, 0 to perfect 
themselves in the Ornamantel Dre be en- 
titled to all the privileges of the Under-iraduates for 
one #alf the customary teition charges, in the Regular 
Course—the fall amount being shared for the ordamen- 

tal branches. | i i 
I APPARATUS. ° | 

The Tnstitition is furnished with a valuable Apparatus 
for illastration in Natarsl Philosophy, Chemistry, Astro- 
nowy, Geolugy. Ac. It is also provided with a large 
collection of valesble Maps, Atlases and Charts, 

THE LIBRARY 
Conta'ns the | stim tant worke in An 
and Modern English Literature, as salvo. 1 History, An- 
liquitivs, Biography, &e, | 

. THE SEMINARY EDIFICE .  N 
lea spleadid building, finished in a style of fonveujeuce, 
taste, nod elagance rarely surpassed, and furnishing ac 
commodations for 150 or 200 students. 

i re- 
lit will 

THE INSTRUCTION | 
1a the varioos studies pursged is of the most tharoug h | 
character. It in intended that the pupil shall folly ux- 
DKRSTAND ever) subject which éngagds hor atte 
By combining (2 umiline Jectares with fhe teaching pf the 
tex*-book, the instructor causes the knowledge aciaired |: 
by the student la assume a icwl charactet, and 
teaches her bow it may be applied > the doties of com- 
mon life The : po | learns. this 5, not mere names ; 

ol mere 5 

ideas, net mets AE GOVERNMENT 
of the Inatitate i is vested in the Pracipal, aided by Lis 
‘Associates in the faculty of he Paes pul, sided by 
cheerful ience to the Laws isalways expos 
this is enforced by appeals to the axason 
gxce of the pupil. This course, sustained by eo a 
reference to the WiLL avn Worn or Gop, h ag bee 
uniformly success(ul in secaring ulacrity inthe dings 
of duty. Sheald the voice of persuasion remain unbeed- 
ed, ind any youiy lad v. continge perverse and obsiinate, 
in spite of Kind snd faithful admenition she would be | 
reiaoved from the privileges of the lnstitétion. None 
are desired us mombers of this inary, except sach 
as can he huppy in observing wise and wholesome 1egu- 
lations. : 

The Masnnns, personal a 
Morass of the young adi 
of the Teachers, ha iy 
rated. 

The Boarders neve ove the 
without special peripission from t 

They hover ul 

social Hamirs, and the 
re formed under the eyes 
the pupils are never sepa: 

regnds of the Tastitute 
Principal § ] 

uF receive visite: 
- They rise at 5 o'clock in the morning, and ted) one 
hour before bretkiast : they alsostady two hicars at hight, 
ander the difection of the Superintendent, : 
“They goto town but once a month, and thea ali par- 

‘chases must bz approved by the Teacher sccompasiying. 
are allowed Torpd no more than hity outs a 

, from. their pocket money. 
Fhey wan» neal, but economical suiform on Bab 

and holidays, while their ordinaty dresses must 
ie] be more expensive than the sniform. | 
Espendive dewelsy, | as gold watches, chains, pencile, 

+ Bast not, be w 
a. "PERMANENCY. 

" One of the reatvst evilp Souniied with sdutation i in 
Alsbenia is, Satge of "Peachers, books, 
ee. This in id fo no such diondvuota- 

1 | 

es, Like a a_i it 1s per in its-.character, 
arents and Guandisas may ph alo 

‘the confident die vi y happily 
cute their stad ithe bave so complesed their EL 
education. There sining of papils at any 
season of Lhe year, or fear of sickness ; there hes sted 
been bet ove death, sad Almost so sickness, in the 1 o. 
stitation, 

RELIGIOUS DUTIES. «1 
Pupils attend Church once on the par 

gua selecting the place of worship. Other religious ; o 
exercises attended inthe Institution, as aeribed 2d by the 
Principal. , J ne wilt be eond ’ 

plex of the most en ian libermit oaanG: 
arian) influences being aver toleruied. ny 
RATES OF TU ITION—#xa’ TILRM OF FIVE nox THs. 

Regular C ish, 
Primary Depa ia "Bivins 

Music on the Piano and a Gita foah) 
Use of fnmiromaet Work 

fal 3 
AL tng Shell and Was. Work, voi 
French, German, and Jeatian, {ofa or all 
Latin Greek, and Hebrew Tebrew, ( 
Board, per a. including bed 
Foel.per month, » + « 

hits and washing, (exten) 
| and Tuition will vs pays be, one half in 

for each Term of five. th balance at the 
the Term. . For fractions of erm, each week will be 
com at svesvagtien. wy 

most fram the tima of entrance 0 the |. 
chime of an Taman dedastive ascent in pa capes. 

ey wast farnish her own towels. If 
;s rhusired, key will be furnished "a 
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Edusative, the 
itute guly ca 

employed, may be made in’ CRAIN. Cattn om the | 
will, 

Particular attenvon is given lo Reading, Spelling. | Bo 

Institute | 

be satisfied with sothing short of a thoresgh | 

greater maturity of judgment, sod strength wod pion pline | State 

; bat. 

which they con- | 

t. Clhdsicad | | 

It occupies . 1 
commanding site, in u location elevated, dry, and healthy. | 

if] 

A prompt; Sad nd} sor), 

ond 

{the youth of both 

F5
 

A 

‘BoARDING iN THE INSTITUTE. - 
ng Indies whose friends do 

8 year, in the. Institute, 
bn Jun al aboat 

; - On this plan, daughters will be 
wR during the hot and un- 

bof of Sogust und September, while Lhe 

next stesion will commence on Turspay, the 
up day of Corona. Jtis of great iniperiance to Lhe | 
Suh to ba present at the ¢ of the session.— 
" who are first on the ground, will have the first 
choice of the | h- of the Dormitaries, Tronk 
Bac, sud Toke ollet- Cabinet : 

——— 

CIRCU L A R. 
The Travess desen this a fit nity to com. 

mend the Judson lnsiitute apew to the confidence and 
patronage of an intelligent public. 

hi bn ine bong view in the fore 
going pages clearly show netitation possoses 
every requisite which can be demanded, to constitute a 

«Female Seminary of the Mighest order of excel 
lence. An able Facvury or’ 
which is a Gentleman of extensive attainments in 
Science and Literature, united to the experience of 
nearly twenty years spent in teaching, and who has 
presided five years yver the Institete with unequailed 
succoss; a Prarzavar or Music, of decidedly superior 
merit, both ln" his protesion, and as a gentleman of 
bigh high wanding in the community and in the church, 
aided by Lanixs, who yield the palos to nons of their | that 
sex in that department; a Seminary spacious, 
¢ ious snd elegint; a Library and Apparatus, 

{on rior to any Found in any: Fomale Seminary in the | 
tate; S Te pid Susiriciion 4 and ne which | free 

commends the admiration of ull intelligent judges; the, 
stiention of the Teachers snd of olligent, ard and hie | * 
Lady vo thn Hugith, Manners, and Morals of the Pupils, 

Portas to a useful and ornamental Sduestiva; § these 
are things which combine to form a Seminary of pre. 
eminent worth, and these things sre all found existing 
in thei Judson Institute. 
"The and racy of the Institute will also 

attract the atiention of the patrons of learning. While 
wost of the schouls in our towns and villages are 
changing books and tedichers every year, and are often 
suppended or broken up; while, with one exception, 
every other Female Seminary in the State, has chang 
ed its principal teschers several times, within a fow 
years past, tie Judson Institate has becn conducted 

same Pringi 
the present asmstant Teachers have. beon engaged with 
hin for three years. ‘Thus it will be seen that in the 
permanent chia acter of its instruction aud Sevsinments 
as well as in its elevated course of study, and in 
honors il bestows, it is really s FEMALE COLLEGE, 
duserving the support of all Parents and Guardians, 

sagure to their daughtors and wargd, a traly 
lboral, education. 

E.D. KING, President.” 
2 GOREE, ie 
:J. L. GOREE, / : 

0. G. EILAND,< 
i J. LOCKHA : 

; : L. Y.'TAR NT, 1 
iH i.  HORNBUCKLE 
A N. WYATT. 
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| READING FOR ALL! 
—— 

LO lor0 THE CHRISTIAN PUBLIC. 
The Cheapest and, Best Family Magazine. in| 

> Americal! 

: " - BplcATION the Pod guardian of liberty, and the 
bulwark of morally. KNOWLEDGE and VIRTUE 

hinseparable companions, snd are in the 
ight and heat are in the natural world, 

nd | the he llaimting wad vivifying principle. Circalete good. 
and cheap books, by Lhe thousand and teas of thousands! 

y #0 doing, we fortify our own free 
imtilutionag for a1. must admit that the great bulwark 

f out security is to be found in koucaTION—the cul. 
eu the heart and head, the diffusion of KNOWL. 

EB, + PIETY) ad MORALITY.” 
{ | S—— \ A 

Is by ASUARY, 1843, WAS PUBLISHED AT NO. 122 
Nassau STREET, New York Crry, 

Li - | rug Fimer Nusser or 
| SEARS' NEW MONTHLY. 

FA LY MAGAZINE 
on 

Miscellany of Moral amd 
embellished with numerous Engrav- 

nga. T's be published on the first of every 
months § in parts.of 1040 30 large octavo 

| seach, double columns, J 15 8] 
T part, on 
nL 

00 per annum, 
Saneriaity in 

cal to © blie, we wish to" make it 
oud, lo Buti object . proposed Lo be 

pm eo od by fe pullicati , and what will i varia. 

of be the pv 
disguise, ur form of deception, attempt to make an 

impression, ut an favor, without possessing a legiti. 
mate claim totheir enjoyment. | 
LiL. BEARS FAMILY MAGAZINE,” 

sysiemize « great ‘mane of standard general Loowl. 
, cont in works so nuterous and volumiois 

las to be un together bey ond the reach of mankiod in 
voral ; and (hue collected and prepared, to place if, 
its cheapivess and comprabensivenoss, within. the 
quisition of ALL. 4 

Jat a desite for infarn and 8 taste for reading, ; matio 
ae increseed beyond all the most sanguine ¢ 

ns toms of the mem of the ‘generations could have | ® 
i th sable ; and numbers individuals. 

Bredieu vantage vaniage ‘shin mesital vraving, have su Hind 
in overw holmug abundence, the most unwh 
. Sout ¢ faftid than aatutantial and healthy 

1s would | nourished a invigariied the the 
0 spun’ The Pass, at Lhe present period, teoms 
ightfully with publicativns of the most demoralizing 
re 

and racter, ming sasily be tiaced in 
the conduct aslo harac of thousands among whom 
they are circulated. The object, therefore, of the press 
ent ine, is Sacfaraigh the the heads of fainilies, in 
the mi sad humbler society, as well as 

marely posers | tbe neg ve lit 
uty but ist SHS qn yo 

f mot being inj 

hot I while it \g 

[wil at the sano lime 

mi ore for Dg Jor.   

o Parents 
Vo Ve ede. on ered 400. me te pay 

scason of study, will be | 

gacnens, at the head of 

number of students, and their proficiency in oli that | ® 

Jor five successive years, and most of | 

Every effort ought (o be made to encosrage and pa- 
® | tronize them. 

CS 

ERING SL Cita A MISCELLANY as the]: 

tor of ita col ients; and by no species 

inn Pyigdient whose object. is to collect, condense, and | 

the influencing nature of which, | 

cis ei hv ih will oot | 

wih) ploasing information on a re it] 

will be found a complete | of sefaband enim 
| taining knowledge, All ro t. The Ea 

creel we is J Vi 

“We. predict that. the will 
scribers. It is ad hs for LL 
and conditions.~N. ¥, Youths Cabinet, 

UNITED STATES. 

POST PAID, withous which no letter will 
the office. ROBERT BEA 

or Sold by all Perivdical and Lape Pd 
sol and Agents, Postmasters, and Book 

the United States, and British North Amerieah 

A RBAD D THIS! EE 
ELEGANT PREMIUMS 

FOR SUBSCRIBERS! 
A VERY, LIBERAL OFFER. 

method to eae “ Sears’ 

one your, 

An 

Any person either subseribing bimeelf, or pri - 

all ai expat, to the publisher, shall receiv a Copy ol 
periodical for one year, and x volume of either 

of the Be works, to be kept subjeet to his order. 
or Any person procuring 5 sdbecribérs’to the above 

aod , for ome year, and remitting the mossy, (BI) 
all Sxptnm le the pablisher, : rv receive two 

copies of Bible Biography, oriwo of thé Wonders of 
the World, or one of ppd seit (3 volumes) of 
od Pictorial Illustrations of th   

8 ras poTeon proouti 
iin 88, (free of expenpe) shall be entitled to we 

of .* Bible Biogiiphy,” or two of the ** Won : 
donut the World,” or one of each as they ay chose, 

- 
wb dn. - ee cme La on ps | SN —————— 

on, Perry CO. Ala, Lo 
Za 

i INSTRUCTORS, 
"8. 8. SHERMAN, A. M. 

of 10 Rev. S. LINDSLEY, A. M. 
“T. E. WREN, Assistant. 

operation one year. The success which has st 
tended i, notwithstanding the pecuniary embarrassment 
of the cosatry, affords the Board of Trustees the, 
ya public spprobation. Every ea 

be made to merit jocrexsed confidence "ed 

Oe course OF STUDY. 
The object of the Howard Schou is to furnish instrue 

tion in every branch of a liberal education. ‘The most 
fie gourse of stady is pursued, both in the English and 

C'assical Dep iriments; and it is believed that as com: 
plete nad thorough so Sddtstion na 
this, as at any other institution. whemutics, the 
entire West Course’ ‘is used, in 3 Langoages, An. 
thon’ v's oClassical Series iv generally adopted, and the 
most approved text beuks are sclected in the Natoral 
Sciences. Via 

: Superior advagtages are offered to those wiiveo age, ° 
means, or plans for life may reader a 
Courde impracticyble. 

APPARATUS. 

re gular Kelage 3 

embraces every thing requisite for illastrating 
Departments of Chemisty y. Natural | Philosophy, Astyone 
omy, &e. 

LIBRARY. 
A Library for the ose of Btudents, has recently, baen 

commenced [t already numbers about eight husdoed 
well selected volumes, and is receiving frequent "ow, 
sions, 

GOV ‘ERN. ME NT. 

Tho governmet of the institution is smal w 
mildoess and pursuasion. The young men are tres 
n. gentlemen and are pied to demenin themselves, at 
a Gnies; in a gentlemanly and courteons manner. In all 

of discipline, the ject 3 aimed ut 1s, the reforma- 
Ws of ‘the offender ; but when this canpol be elfoctnd, 
he/is sent home wiih as little publicity as the ustare 0 
be case will permit. 

RELIGIOUS EXERCISES. 
Students are required to atiend public worship ot least 

once on the Ssbbath, at wach places as the. purénts of 
Slider ma designate; also 14 perform such. Bibliesl 
ekercibes ir instructors may appoint. The fonds 

tal princi wince of Chostionity, sad ules of moral se 
lly inculcated ; but no sectarian infiesce 

N EXPENSES. 
The necessary expensgs at this Institution ae Moles 

ate, Of course, u young men, il’ plentifully uy 
“with funds or allowed the use of credit, may be ae 

bere asol:ewhere. To prevent extravagasee 
would Her: to parents and A : 

a re their fundsin the bands of some 
place, who may attend to the r.ppropriation as the oe 
sities ATES OF PO) 

RATES OF Girion, (rer wn Le 
Spelling, Reading, and W 
Svoling, Rasdmg. as sud G 

+ | Higher English Bedachor, Ci 
ues, Chemiitry, de 

Ancient Lansuag 
Modern Lu guagor, fern.) - 

BOARD. “\ 
Beard sod Lodging. por. month, ’ r 
Yastting, : . 
Fuel, gf » - wl Tie i - wim 

Light, . ‘ . lowe v : 

renssinder at the close of each Seggion. For 

pariof aterm 

Gen. E. D. King, 
Hon. H.C. Lea, 

"Rev, E. Baptist, A. M. 
- PC hilton, Es. 
Rev. D. P 
Rev. J. H.De Velie, ; 

oR Ware, M. D. 
ei 
Reyn s 

0G. | M.D. 

NC 

Esq. 
L Y. Tarrant 
Wm. Hornbucle 

ree. 1,183. 2 

“L108 PRINTING. 

  
    

| 
deo ig Fo 
Re #, 

ETAGENTS WANTED 7 THROUGHOUT TE. 

129, Naseau ot: New Tork.’ 

throughout 

incem,. No subscription received for a less period Yn, i 

vy.’ or * Wonders of the World.” 

ible, which sells fue fi 

subscribers, and remits bi 

March 18, 1843, 14: 
——— 

{HIS INSTITUTION has now been in 

be obtuined & v 

V1 100 
SLO 

Putas "w required one Half at the commencement, § J 

Ids rot term a week is computed at ong twentieth fg 

* AM Kinds of Plain and Orwauieatal Print- 
, ing executed with oatiess and despatch, st 

: Shesfficn of vou Alabapa Baptist. i 

"On examination, this splendid Pictorial Magawiee | 

We i. 88 

HOWARD SCHOOL, 

The [astitotion is now provided witha very e nein 4 
and superior apparatos, Liisof European ey asa 

! 
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i 

he wt 
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@ {ribution 

osutim a new subscriber to * Bears’ Fail Magazios' | 
for tie year, and remitting $3, current fds, fron of A 

grotuiton 
2.) 

bonks fa 
all the wi 
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there is, 
which 
to the d 
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. sold, we 

people. 
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